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that he would be a candidate for
renomination. Ever since the
publication of the Harriman let•-
ter the President has been great-
1:. disturbed, but his exciter:met
yesterday, according to those •
who saw him verged on despera-
tien.
Fellowing set custom he sent
for a group of correspondents '
representing Administration or-
eans and delivered a harangue
to them lot more than an hour.
a lie statements weee s areIng,
;hat even these who heard him.
accustomed as they are ts unus-
eat outbursts from him, were
surprised.
Among other things the reso Bud Meadow is just tickeled to .
dent asserted that. a great co.). 
tern from the bed to his home.
death, it a boy.
spiracy was on foot to discredit The 
mai. accused got out a war-
Uncle Billie Milan is improve- ,
him and his policies. His talk i 
rant last wee:- for Malone 's ar-
ng some.
was a rambling one, but there Cap Miller has got his farm in 
rest in Trigg couet.v. It is said
,
was no doubting his earnestness. thst
 Malone trw)k steps to get out
good shape and a few rows of -
He declined to allow direct quo- 'corn planted.
one also for his arrest. After a
tat:on. but the whole talk was Mrs. Lula Lee thinks she is 
talk over the telephone with per-
given with the idea of having it'the smartest weman in the 
neigh_ i! ties in Cadiz, it was decided that
sent to the public. 
Medon's plaetheds were in Chris-
borbood, she has got near nso 
a!  "'-
He did not discuss the $250,00o tian c
ounty and not in Trigg • . • ss a -
Bible Institute. TO SALES
Following, is the program for
!the Bible Institute to be held at
He the Baptist church in this place •
Nine More Hogsheads of Aso-
April 15-17. 
! 
dation Tobacco Sold For
(mod Prices.stoNDAY.
10 a. in. --Devotional Exercises,
J. F. Skinner
10:30 a. me-Need and Method of
Bible Study, M. E. Dodd
2:15 p. m.-The Pastorial Visit,
W. F. Dorris
3:00 p. m. -The Mission of a
c- :rch of Christ, I. N. Penick
p. m. -Worldovide Mis-
sions, J. G. Bow
TUESDAY.
9:15 a. m.-Devotional Exerci-
corruption fund and seemed to be
anxious to distrazt attention from
that phase of the scandal.
Servant Not Master.
Clarksville. Tenn.. April 2. -
The written opinion of Chancellor
.1. W. Stout in an injunction suit
brought by the Planters' Protec-
tive Association against C. C.
Bell & Son and three tobacco
growers of Robertson county,
has been given out, and is an in-
teresting document from a legal.
standpoint. The decision de-
clares that the association is a
cerporation organized undei the
laws of Kemucky todo a ware-
house commission boeiness and to
Leo as agent in handling and sell-
ing tobacco. It fields that the
signing of tobacco to the associa-
tion by the grower is simply ap-
pcenting that organization to act
as the grower's agent, and that
the contraet therefore revok-
's at of the grower,
little chicks.
Miss Sallie Winchester is tak-
ing a corresronding course, she
says it better than any school.
She will teach at Grind Stone
, We caa Ism en Spring Hil! hay
ing the finest sceool next tail 
n " 'sewn°,
The Peoples Tobacco Ware-
house report the following sales ;
of association tobacco for week •
ending April 6th. The high-
price standard is being main- 1
sales are also being made.
tamed and predictions for heavy ; week.
1 Lube Brown sold a fine mule
L F & Co., 18, $9.00, French B one day last week.
C. 1V. B. Miller, F. Seaford, i Still some complaint of bugs
A. S. Oliver. ;eating tobbacco plants in this
L F& Co., 02, $9.00, French IV section.ses, J. W. Bruner
9:45 a. m.-The Pastor as a Per- C. J. N. Hurt, J. F. Seaford, I see in the last issue of the
• M. W. Burkeen, A. S. Oliver, ; Ledger that our magistrates havesonal Worker. %V. F. Dorris
10:30 a. m.-The Holy Spirit in
Life and Service, M. E. Dodd (;iles- hope we will have some good
Bun Hopkins, J. L. Alton. T. C. the road question settled. We
'':15 p. m. -Sin, T. T. Ee_aton L F & Co., 43, $8.50, Spanish roadsin the future.
p, m.-Law Righteousness ; C, G. A. Armstrong.
vs Gospel Righteousness, J. H. 2. Co., 707n,d$s8..0(i., HF.re&nclhviCli
Anderson
D. Lamb, H. A. Kimbro, F. P.
Turner, C. K. Byars, J. R. Den-
son T. C. Giles, Andrew J. Bur-
keen, J. B. Byars, J. F. Seaford,
Burnette Scott, John L. Altorn,
J. L. Linn, Noel Ross, N. J. Col-,
son'., John R. Holland, Otis Tutt.
p. m. The Atonement, T.
T. Eaton
WEDNESDAY.
9:15 a. m.-Devotional Exerci-
ses, 1V. C. Taylor
9:45 a. m. -Religious Literature.
T. T. Eato
yet asked for a Christian county '
, has ever heal.
r0. d, rt ar e ,
Monday and will be with his par-
ents and little son Page, for some
We would he pleased ta read
time.
another letter from Dr. Duna-
way in the far away.
Rev. Lowery the seven day
Adventist who was with us a few
days last fallpreached at this lit- I
tle place the 5th Sunday to a large •
enngreg•ation, we were glad to
welcor s him in our midst again.
, 'Nlanie M;:ler is suffering
with broechitis.
; Success to the good old reliable.
Rix Dnoes.•
' warrant. Those who know him ,
Harlen Bishop has had another , best say that he is a fearless man For Women and Homes.









lives on the county line and it is
a doubtful question which countyl
has jurisdiction. If he knows
who destroyed his property hei
can get a warrant in Christiani
county, if it oceured here and;
bring a much needed investiga- •
tion of a species of lawlessness
that must be stopped in law-abid-
ing communities. It is a peniten-
tiary offense to destroy plantbecls
and ;f Kiah Malone knows who
destroyed his beds, he owes it to
society as well as himself to
prosecute the guilty party.
Come on and get that S"100.
1.0211ar






V 4 )1.. '27, NIP. 4^.
THE MITIMA V 1 AE_DGE Re
NIURR.1Y. KENTUCKY. Till'ItSDAY, A l'It I I, II. 1!407.
;ri`i('K
Of President's Sa ings in
Will Be a Candidate
for Third Term.
to sell his tobacco when, where 
HE KNOWS I
and to whom he pleases. The
decision - that the grower is
the 
Count Farmer ( laims
the principal and the association
ia the ageet, and, therefore the
servant of the grower, not the
master, and that all the powers
of the association are thereforo
Washington, April 5.-Breath-
ing defiance to his enemies, an-
nouncing his intention of fighting
to the lest ditch and declaring
that a ennspiracy was on foot to
discredit him and defeat his poli-
cies, Mr. Roosevelt issued from
the 'bVhite House yesterday the
most amazing set of charges that
ever has eminanated from a Pres-
ident.
derived from the grower, and the
latter may withdraw theae pow-
ers at any time.
The suit which brought out this
decision was the filing of an in-
junction by the association
against certain members af that ,
organization, who were alleged
to have sold their tobacco to Bell
,nh Son, after having placed it in
Ithe association.
He dropped all pretense, torei New isrovidence.
oft the mask, said he would fight I
and that the grower has the right !
in the open and clearly indicated ; ,
 ported, have been sowed with
Snme sickness this week.
! Aunt Puss Bryant is some lit-
tle better she has conjestion of
the stomach in a very bad form.
Mr. John Miller has lagrippe.
Wall Miller eame home from
Camden. Tenn., a few days ago
very sick but not with measels as
reported.
The freeze on the 31st killed
the fruit in this community. 1
Jake Dunn and family visited i
. at his fathers Saturday night
and Sunday, near New Concord.
Walter Rowten and Mise Mat-
tie Gulledge was married a few ;
days ago. Mr. Roseten will leave







WHO ADVF R7 ISE.
VER 1 EAR
Hopkinsville, Ky.. April 9.- '
Affairs in Trigg county are rapid-
le reaching a state of lawlessness ,
amounting almost to anarchy in
the section extending from Gra-
cey to Cerulean, Springs and be-
yond. People here Monday from
that section said that nearly all
of the plantbeds have been ruin-
ed, the association members suf-
fering with the rest. Informant
, said the beds of Mr. Nabb and
' other association leaders, it is re-
; The warrant sworn out for his
larrest has not been serveed. If
; this state ef affairs is as re.pre-
sented the Christian county au-
thorties at last have a case to
'deal with this side of the Trigg
county line. Mr. Malone has not
grass seed. It is believed that a
. •
spirit of retaliation has been a-
roused and that from now on
nobody's tobaccobed or barn will
be safe. This is the ligitimate
outcome of the lawless spirit that
has (14:graced Trigg. Caldwell
and Lyon counties for months.
Now and then a man is heard
of who is not utterly terrorized.
Kiah Malone, one of the men
whose beds were sowed about
two weeks ago. is reported to
have appeared at an association
meeting at Mt. Era school house
on the night of March 23rd, and
to have boldly accused one of the
men present of sowing his beds,




Following are dates and places
!of quarterly conferences of the
I Paris district.
Cottage Grove circuit, at Olive
; Branch. April 11.
1 Hazel cirenit. at Boydsyille.
, 10:30 a. m.- "The Laws of 
L F & Co., 142, $8.50. French! April 13 and 14.
!C. John Childers, J. P. Burkeen, ; West Murray circuit, at Linn
v "CM Thompson. .
; 2:15 p. m.-The use of the Bible
in Evangelistic Work. W. E. Hun-
ter
3:00 p. m.- Is Salvation entire-
ly of Grace?, J. H. Anderson
7:45 p. m. -The Vision for Ser-
vice, C. M. Thompson
Every speaker, down for an
address, has promised to be pres-
ent We are very anxious for
all the pastors, church workers
and S. S. Teachers in this county
to come. The subjects are of
genera! inteeest and all are cor-
dially mynas: ..c Every
resider of the Ledger close ellr‘IF,4
to come has a personal invitation
; from the pastor members of
! Sr., Joe -dorns, J. C. King, R.
1; %V. Owen. Mrs. V. A. Dowdy. I.
A. Wilkerson, %V. H. Travis,
'Louise Ramey, P. G. Winters, J.
H. Lavery.
I TEC& Co.. ;:7.41..) Medium
Lug, sold 25c above grade. T. 0.
!Gibbons, R. C. Crouse, John %V..•
, Stubblefield.
L F & Co., 205. $8.50 Frence
IC. Willie Story. T. M. Harrison.
;G. W. Robertson, G. W. Stub-
blefield, J. A. McDaniel. Frank
'Hanley.
, .
.Co., • , e( ium
:Log; Csdlledge, G. A. Wil-
son, T. 0. Gibbons, J. W. Jen-
' kin...
Murray Baptist church to come' L F 
& Co.. 137, $,e.e4P Fine Le- ;a•
ed over his buggy but no seriot s
damaged done.
Judge Denham and Floyd Lock-
hart spent the first Monday in
Paris Tenn.
I Mr. Tom Cooper north of here
lost a good horse one day the
past week.
Uncle Henry Roark is no bet-
ter at this writing.
Will James has commenced
work at. John Daltons.
Everett Millet had a severe case
of billious colic one day the past
Greve, April 14 an 15.
New Providence circuit, at New
Hope, April 20 and 21.
Murray station, April 21 and 2'2.
Kirksey circuit, at Pleasant
Grove, April 27 and 28.
Bentan and Hardin circuit at
Church Grove, April 2s and 4-9.
North Murray circuit, at Pal-
estine. May 4 and 5.
co:,... and Maple Springs circuit,
at Union Ridge. May 5 and 6.
Selected To Succeed Robbine--
reo-dred hut a few
of the Democratic, Sate Cam-
paign err `..(%e'is time yester-
-,der;bacla eiet!L as
s.ect s'7ary and choose a succe.ssor
helpus eniov this feast J. Lavers-. I. A. to Judge J. E. Robbins, of May-
field, on the committee, says the
Ceurler-deernae
James B. Garnett, the well-
known attorney of Cadiz, and
formerly one of the foremost
politicians of western Kentucky,
was unae: -̂ out's- nlecte 3 to suc-
ceed Judge Robbirs as a member
of the campaign committee. The
resignation of Judge Robbins
was due to the fact that he was
appointed a special jedge to try
the Calen Powers case. Harvey
MeCatcheon, at present a mem-
ber of the state prison commis-
sion. of Rus..eellville, was elected
secretary of the committee. and
C. C. Bosworth, of Lexington,
was chosen as assistant secre-
tary.
The April issue of Style is call-
ed the Special Easter Number.
It contains a large number of
original designs for dresses.
wraps and gowns for spring, and
ar unusual number of attractive
designs for children's dresses. 1,
The story for this month is
very amusing.
A new department has been!
added. The article on -Bread
Making- is of excepeonal value:
and interest, and is very timely
when we consider the pure food
agitation of to-day.
The fruit crop in this section
seems to be damaged by the re-
cent cool weather.
Jessie Paschal spert Saturday
night at Ed Phillips.
, Charley Orr and family visited
Bethel Pasehal last Sanday.
Uncle Frees Brandon of near
Hazel died la-1 Friday evening
and was hurried at Soath Pleas-
ant Grove Saturday.
Noah Paschal and wife visited
Joe Paschal at Linn Grove Sat-
urday night.
Harris and Miller have prized
several hogsheads of association
tobacco at thi3 place.
I Henry Daltens horse beezin-;e
TTnw many hozFilead I frightened last Sunday and turn- $100 in co
ld if you guess
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inixtere, it must bc ;awed en4t I .•
Ownetr. 
t .1..:':sc, 'and acco-ints can be
• _Lued at Shiloh, or at the law 
!an engineer on the 1. C. railroad,
died in his home in Padacah from 
for toniarroa a lea yau can la ta- reas,n In.uherts, an I • then:,
insure a living , s the liv•el or bsekage. For this
ziiIt.
men% when that pain cones you
lay. If you put off buying a .
bottle of Ballard's Srow lire-
won't lifiNe lily, 1,11 y a bottle TO-
,iae A a-.I.1;tiVca wire f. PI ao   •. . .. . • •
tuatisin, Burns, Cuts. Sbrains, '.; •'-;-.: .' .,'" ,".':".and Brookdale. Jr., will stand ! Ceres Blood. .S•in Diseases, Cancer,
sti: I 7.• 7 , . I V I. est' that 10.0011- It-the 1907 season at the same place Greatest 
Blood Punt Fre:. Hookinsville. Ky., April S.-
tis;';ia'Itirsant'it,"I'‘rIalli!'triele.'i3entl'vs:0:, •ArrkS., 
1:sll:ti .1. ,...0,... 111,. -itke.1 1:tit it is
and terms as last year. If tour Facial is impure thin, , Tile 
Daily Yew Era saays this al i
"1 wish a; thank von • 4 - • .4-.` L i.' •"1- sa aa "ugh
diseased, hot or full of hitimors, ternoon that it has a straight tia for the e,•oki results I reeeived !I.,,.7Jà47...'‘. , it'ta,TrI"
if you hare blend pnison, (-sneer, !that James B. t_larnett. of Cadia
la east of Murray. 2 = miles
a riaa 
settled up by the first of May times in railroad wr asks r'-''iree he wanted with the poiaon.-Pa- Dr 
Sla•oc, cough Care
6 miiP‘f Pc'tzer-.3wn, neat these matters mast pass into le- ing blown up by tahe rand be- &wail Register. 
has heel: f.•r ::0 years. I N a
north Alrch. at SS and ..;*-6 to gal chanels esi_desTejoS. aaraosaan of lanai Law 
now requires that if
a-a*eam - ' "
Grove ch`.. ok o n L. i • Don't Put Ott 
any poisons enter into • cough- -o.t. F. T. ROG- all notie---  Life la aa:aaatatiaa!lat, Slay; - J h it scu". Herrnan Schroicit's Sorple Descrption
NI:s
iiheuma: ia suilerers can have from Snow 1.lnittent. It post- •so .•
a free sample of Dr. Stiocp's 
carbuncles, win; s rrs, -crofula I who was recently elected suc_ t:vely curad me of Rhenium isr; 4 .
eczema, itching, _rising an I! s after others had failed. 
sco.
Rheumatic Remedy with honk on sk • teed Judge J. E. Robbins, of
I 'ire nut
°T ftfltl
Dale etield, and H.
el.
ou eau
Rheumatism by simply writii4:
Dr. Shoop, Racine. Wis. This
book wi 1 ext‘lain '.ow De,
ahoop's Rheurnatie Remedy suc-
cessfully drives Raeamatism out
af the blood- Pa:- remedy is
net a relief only. :t alma to
clear the blood entire l.• Rhea
matte poisons, and then Rheu-
matism must lie a natural death
he Dale & Stubblefield and
B. D. Thornton & Co.
City Taxes Due.
I am now rt. ady to rec( irt yea
for city taxes fir 1at)7. Make it
Mayfield, on the Demacratic State
Campaign Committee, will
itively decline to accept. It is
understaaki that strong pressure
has been brought to bear on Mr.
Garnett to serve on the commit-
tee, and Ad:. et;. Lawrence and
other politaaans have been in
Cadi durine the last few days '
with that purpose in view, but
the Pennyrde lawyer and orator.
Former Paducahan Killed. remains firm in his determina-1
Information was received here and friends claim all his time, and
ition. Mr. Garnett's home, books
!
as yesterday from Memphis, Tenn., 'political life has TIO allurement
convenient to no: as early
that city ha?: been killed and! "1 hakc foarai politica," he
money to start the work on the Isk.LA in the Eauff City. He', says to a friend who was urging'
streets. Streets can not be re- r°11.""
collects 
resmea at fal= South Fifth street him to accept the appaintment,
paired without the eity for several years and was buyer and vexation of spirit"
he mcney. -L. W. H
p
cii him.
ossible to enable tee city to have to effect that Mr' A P. Tra'- is al
Brookdale Boy
Baron Beautiful.
These two well known horses
will stand the present season of
1907 at our stable east of depot
On Concord road at $10 for Brook-
dale :aoy and $15 for Baron Beau-
tiful to insure a living volt.
We want to ask our friends to
see these horses this season and
know that they wiii make the
season regardless of reports Lin
culated to the contrary.
Paragon
This fine Jack will also make
197 season at our stable at $10
to insure a !ising colt. He is
known as the Waiter Kelly Jack





This tine horse, known as the
Newt Roberts horse, will make
the present season at my barn
four miles east of Murray and
one mile west of Cherry. on Con-
cord roes! at $.S to insure a living
easily lea it to neurunnia,
chitis and Conaumption. A bot-
tle of Ballard's Horehound
Syrup will cure that cough. The
price puts it within reach of all
Sold by Dale Stubblefield, and
H. D Thornton Co.
I tat' enfrancalsed,colt. Veterinary Surgeons and Dentists dwellings. The Indians make enlarged. anti lifted u;.  The probabilities are that some
..
HARRY Ht .L is " Lianthined „ , a. „. a :q, ,_ a strong religious showing. stuns degrees abe:-e tile:us-Ives. Ye warrants will betaken oat against
Riddle and harness 'oors•e, blood- Farley & Fisher, office and hos- They have 390 church buildings cannot make us now less capable. loss retail • ' .'  _1 ..,:-, _ # ."...• , strong. less cagetly purst.ing of the ---- drugcasts of thia city chaaa- if taken in a
One or another of
GILLIES' COFFEES "the
finest obtainable," will surely
suit you better than any yuu
ever used.
Maybe it will be the 30
cent blend -perhaps the 35
cent blend-but you may be
sure of one thing- which-
ever you prefer, it is the
best coffee of its kind or
mime wnold not
be on it. GILLIES' There's
COFFEES are blended to a
suit all tastes. blend
Each of the four blends for
is as good of its kind as the IOU
other but, as coffees from
different parts of the world
wary in price, so do the dif-
ferent blends el GILLIES'
Sound, selected, first
quality Loffee, blended by
those who ki.ow and always
the same. 35, 30, 25 and





I have several good farms for
sale and possession can be given
\alien trade is msde
colored bay. 16 '2 hands high and pit.ai aaa South Third Fadu- and a total membership of about ing them with failing to strictly month or two. They are wellcah, Ky., 'phones. old 1345: new 40.000. 
truth. unless ye first make "-ourselves.
a thoroughbred. ELI ALEXAN-
Dt-R, Owner and Keeper. 
3al. Prompt attention given to the P.:alders of ow- troe liberty! 
abide by the laws regarding the' located and can now be bought
that made us so, k-ss the lovers. less
long distance calls. Dr. Fisher sale of poison, and makaig a re- for less money than will vetWe can !row ignorant s.galn. brat-Why
ish. formal and slavish. as ye foundwill be in Murray, at Fields' sta-
then must first become 
cord of the purchaser's
Jim Hill.
(4cs veterin- tine, the only laver relator, 
hie the fourth Monday in each have a torpid liver when Her- us: but You
bitrari- and teran••cris sv
sent out by the stete
A "spotter," who is an ot%-.Lal lea-f-a"frictliatae choice
nam.e..:them.next. fall. m
The well known standard bred ary work by the latest and most will help you? 'There is no reas- ' tra a a -• • -- • -t• d
. . . . our hi-arts are now more capacious a ma v 
p ..„%a r.ow in ' ed and unimprovia. ats in . ur-
stallion. Jim Hill, will make the
present season at the barn of his
owner 300 yards south of Murray,
school building at $10 to insure a
living colt. G. M. DOWDY. at.
Young Starlight.
This fine Jack. known as the
Littleton Jack, will make the
Notice.
te• e -• - ;
• aaa.
1.•••1••••.
By virtue of an order of the
Calloway euarterly court, in the
case of Z. C. Graham et. al. vs.
i Chas. Andersoa I will, on Frida::
April 12. 1907, between the hours
of of 1 and 2 o'clock, at the barn
on Mrs. E. A. Howard's place
six and one-half miles south-
et of Murray, sell to the hh:h-
office of E. P. Phillips, Murray, a ruptured blood vessel caused by





It has never been definitely
determined just what was the
greatest number of Indians in
America when they were un-
molested and at the height of '
their power in this country.
Some authorities claim that the
number could not have exceededl
1,000 000 others assert that it ,
could not have been more than I, est and best bidder, on a credit
of three months, purchaser to 800,000, and still others contend I
t that there were never more thangive approved surety. about
1.500 sticks of tobacco, and about
500 sticks of tobacco in the barn
on the farm of Booker Guthrie.
also will sell on same terms one
disc harrow, spring clock and
wash kettle. Same the property
of Chas. Anderson.
3t J. H. ORR, Receiver,
Just Because
5ti0.000. At the present time
there are about 284,000 mern-
bers of the red race in the United
States.
There are Indians in eighteen
states and three territories, ex-
clusive of the Indian Territory.
Nearly ail the tribes are west of
the Mississippi, in fact most of
them are beyond the Missouri.
There are 156 reservations in all.:your cough is only in the throat
an:I doeR nc:t trouble you now, Ir. the northwestern part of New I
don't think that it needs no at- York there are about 5,000 des-;
tention. When it has not had cendants of the great warier 1
mach of a start is the time to ;tribes living on eight reserva- .ehee; it. The slightest cough
, ini:::: your chi miht and free and ha.li 
dians who wear citizen's dress in
ti."Tnocday there are 159.000 In- '




".anoderen.:_zulenn:-: .tt is. the liberty.
whole or in part, and 70,000 who rpure.h.a*cd 11A. Iil.eriy which '-ishathrfe.can read and speak English.
„ssi en:ighteno.I our
u...ha-,..th of all great wits: . this is that
There are 2S000 Indian families
slams like t• ette influence of heaven:now hying in comfortable modern . .trias a 
-armIl•=111.
4AW WITH PROPHETIC EYE.
:chn Milton'a-Vicon of a Free Coun-
try and a Free Fleas.
i-aotii ye bait. tried us. That
it. IL
.ve7"-ge. above all liberties. From several places and the dealers did (-so,:
After escaping death the ' -Art'n'agitie": not take his name or ask what el, if all I Cures we .e 
Cure Laws would he need-
N -.resent season at my stock barn is fair warning. if you have not
llae 416111 urchased poison
res in five cent quan-
tit•
.es in order to see if the deal-
ers are abidina by the which
requires the druggist to ascertain
for what the purchaser desires
the poison, take th; buyer's name,
etc. It is understood this un-
known visitor has purchased from
improved methods. Expert eryp- on why You should sutler from
torchid tridglinga eastrator and Dyspepsia, Constipation, Chills
. . .
cattle spayer. and Fever or any liver eomplats,
when Ilerbine will cure you. F.
Fair Warning. , Waite Westville, Fla. writ
Cs: "I was sick for a month
The notes and accounts of with chills and fever, after tak-
Pl.""ps Brothers mast be inc two bottle,: of Herhine amwell and healthy." Sold by .
and the books closed up. The, pftie st„idlefield, an-ti H. D.
law impels the windinz up of Thornton k Co
this business. Gentlemen this
cur theughts more ere t I
search and expectation ef greatest '•
and eaactest things. is the issto.
your own ,ut ercoins,att d
ye cannot suppress that • ‘'s-
Inforce an abrogat.#0‘, ye to
law, that father,: ... arid merciless
will their may dispatch at
Give •ammieam children. • •
and tqa .no liberty to knoa. to utter
qr" - - •
Can :
.17 I::
7. shou'.1 insist on La \ in.: Dr.
C.iugh t'uTe. N0 Ols-
on ma.As al, l aletteaslabela-
Vanity and Vexation of Spirit. situ tion• the medicine,else
for the Ayer-Lord tie company. • - - -- •
-Paannesia's DeaCI ors He also lived for some time a: r
Birmingham, Marshall county. Tel
lunz," writes Mrs. Fannie Con- Ky., uP the Tennessee river L' (-7 r 1,11 .' I
nor, af Rural Rant, 1. Geerce• short distance from this city
town. Tenn , -ghat 1 ceuche.1 At the time of death he 7 
•
cantinuously night sill day and aged the Three States -
the aciahbors' predieti.s.r.-;.n: v saw 
mi.'ll-at-is,,
flIttlfp -oti-Seentel inevitable, 
company • i
had aeriouslv all-era-a my right
P-s - . • P P •
Im-lur pains, catarrh, rheumatism j
or any L:oo,1 or aglo aiseaees,1
take Botanic Bl•od Balm (B.,
B. B. Scott a:: sores heal, aches
and pains stop and the hloo.4  is
made pure and Flea. Drueeists
or by express al peii ;brae bat-
tle Simple free by writinz
Blood Balm Co , Atlanta, Ga. L
B. B. B. Is especially advisci f
ahranic, aeep seated eases, as It
cures after all else fails.
•••• 411..
Ark. Dispatches state the boa,until ai laishar..1 aroaaat aasett.
a bottle of Dr. hint's New Dis will be brought here for inter 1
eorery, whkili in •ny ease pre‘ ea mean Paducah Rigister. ;
to be the at!? anti. couch curt.
and resst.- rer of weak, sore it. I.; Janos, of Paducah,
whet, all other rerne purchased a 10isacre farm '
die* utterly fail, y,Nu may Still .1 , %. %_
win in the iiiii;a aga;11,4 i‘it4 trees from Al4ATIv11.0 
f.••• x%
sal threat tr:,tile* with New he paid $12,50,-;. The new own0- i
Discovera, 1110 a a t 1. reme iv. or till:* prarantty intends to 4
tioar . II I re,1 . y ll. D. Thornton k duct a large poultry farm.
Co., &errists and et (so
Trial bottle free.
Itch cured in Att rnint.tes by Wont-
fc.r.i'st:ar.itary Necyr
St. •!..1 11), _
N••• to be sold but the Ledger's
110,‘ .n gold is to b. given sway.
Jones is known as "the It. a
&Ate man." This is a big
for Tennessee. for every moi t - ,
:ment towsrds increasing the,
poultry interest means money tot
the state.
1.0 t4w it in the Ledger. It's iso.
aren
_ aicse days you
nest have rIcntv of grit, cour-
:lc, strength. liow is it with I
ci: 7.drcr.; Are thy
kiciicatc? 1.10 not k.
lyer's Sat-war-ills. i
.now it makes the blood pun'
rich, and buiids !'
general health in every
1-t. • - t 1 Avv••• rptrog '





figs • .11.fig.1 rty.rzna
We Lays Co ogegrrrge •• 
tu. ,.re 0 Os I agr
AS IT ACTUALLY WAS.
Hero,c Deed.
N:ethinis see In ray Mind ne.hle
Puissant nation rousing herse:i
a s7rong twin r sleep, ant
aking her invincible hicks. Me-' iIis I !col .1, ilia eagle iauing
onioulti%g i i:er mighty youth, ail,'
the
I. .-.1 Ram. puraing and Lai'ss'aiing her long Si4I11 31 theicuntain itsilf of heart nly radhece
while the whole ncise titner.,us ant
, u.t that
:ore the twille;ht. thiter
amazed at what she ar.--ans, and tr.their envious gahlt:e would prognesti-
.aic a ytar el aad
What should ye do Oh s:lould
NA all th.s flowery cro;i cf
knowledge and new light. sprung un
and yet springing dai:y in this city,
should ye set an oligarchy of
grossers over it, to bring a famine
nron minds azain. when wo shall
know nothing but what is measuredto us by their hashcl? Ilelieve it.
lords and commons :Ley who counsel
ye to such a str.Tres.sing god
as hid ye suppress yourselves: and
I will seon sh,,w how. If it be de-
sired to know the immediate cause of




T't 7:t F. 177-. n i%Li we
•t- t s _7
,
' 0 d. :II, .4 .
.71 .•1 47 7. •••• a:I #zrass
st .:.. f. r ,.!•-• yr,
folks, :a.. f, h.
fc:1, as
"`„1".•;.s •.et vas de tar
in (lir army, an fie y make da! I shon:d
carry cit faiis -de nag dat al"ays goes
cc TIr ing is
• $ti den. here vas 017 Pdlers, tint
Vat= de French 5. nue! ve vat.
shooting at dem und they tras shootine
us-only I VALS21't make no shooting.
because I got dem rairs wad •no guns
-So I sacs. 'Vat if stung' of our ft
lers vieild O'er dote 'ere E'reneb.
folks vas, /tut don I see on- '
• c•11.0rWttN r elnfi rasy L. •
none of dem golnr off.*: so I .
'Maybe goes oho- dere nay so' f .•
-$e. I gels up and (6.:4NV:a Y
‘ver0 eie French folks vas 0 .7 ft t
alvays goes Vert' de flag 'sic so den
aif`a 442.0 ail "it'll,* gofer 00•7•0 di, French
vas.
And arn de Owner-al rooms up uad








ray for Now is a good time
to quit paying high rent and buy
a home. Come to see me and
shaw you amie real bargains.
Office in Citizens Bank building
over pastatlice Murray. Ky.
G. N. CUTCIIIN,
Real Estate Agent.
Nest s-No Pure Drug
ne oil I lie safe side I vI
I Don't judge a man by his ' ',"e !Ir.. Sla`aa'a Cenah Cure.
'clothes. taod made one the tailor :‘-%,..:,;r:trs'a:YrIsrte,if.le ; *‘,r, I ,y,,;:,.t' ' . 1
'made the other. Don't judge a a i ; • • , 
1
, man by his family, for Cain be- - ._
judge a man by his failure in
longed to a good family. Don't iana ,..,„ TI::•.:‘,71:),..s..a, ..iirei ie
Ilife, for many a man fails be- `I '1,a1 . II -;. 7 ,-i.,- • ....!...,., o ,
,
TrInr'.• 0 ' , I. ! 0 . a•'. •tne g, •.1-,-- '•. 01.1
. Don't judge a man by the house rs 7 ssn e ,t ,- ,. sese,s,-. •,-..„, t.
cause he i3 too honest to succeed. 1- ' '''' ' '"'-'-^" '''s 'n'" 'E.-6 'r t'"-at
he lives in, for the lizard and the r'".."'" 1'. ' ''' net
:1%10 v.v.; rt.,-.• • 11. ,a• . r•' :, b.:11,•:.
. rat often inhabit the grander , Tat-nada-es-1,a maa s a i,•,- RIA-.1-7Mgm
'structure. When a man dies '' "" - --.."..' '''' s ' '' • • •• .-- .• s e,• "ail. ats .• - -,., ,,,I




I be has sent -
• Solly "Smart Sots.*
rbe fast woman in society la Franc*
-aprear.1-Aei herself creasisv stto
let the rassion; the fast
man in sortety in New Yoirk, on the
at hand, 4rt,tv.pr.intirres hersezi to
• tor her bonnets and *Iowa* lei
• t ,i114,41r1*,r# the French fast went-
has much the adiantaire of the
.erscan fast woman. They are both
tit 1...14zat, judged fr.uu
:al tsilrit of viim The non
I n of vie, ,et al III F',4
1411;1 , tit t (At I
n vivre-ores* and overact Their
▪ 11.!1`, OM iv. ye,r0f,),` 70#1i1V
IltV•41 taW1,0t, 11110 14.'1141110mM
realism is to htithstaats newspaper
the. '
morals, dress, mariners and style of
a is a mistake to tt them too
locs:y ridkule and ear-
- stn tho only woolsack, that towth
Au it is. the stupidly .% of fast etr
ty that meat tr-7,7-7t1tIt:.;
poo•-it. the Inanity re* Unril' 1
• tellta tiate Out




• • C.: laa
• • - • 
- -
Make a mien on the asstvia-
tion tobacco stored in Peoples'
Warehouse. $10o in gold for




An iliQht kilo from toothekdie




10115 the pin - quiet:J. the
nerves end induces steep
&t- fl ()looters. Price 25c 50t 0100










































th-‘ bills Published every
after110011. YO .1 kidep
1111. TImr.s.---12.egular sub-




bo:":1 ere- yer.r foe
only $3.00.
Semi your order to Titr.
rot The Times.




• :380 teuerto rare
•• v..- tied irt Every t nIcs
. •.5.. ...I ipoioa 1,1.6•0***1 • .01*.ft,
. ' n401/... i  •••• --.. IN--. ,••• ...,34.....L





• e ekereeee Morhanien 'It.* *termite
eritee b. less than ,eheeentb what the
Recontiv- Enlarged low: article would cost at 
neeeeeen.
•• le, and the' toc4 is oft, Is juz..I As use'-
5,000 New W 0 r d a.s new one
teee, 4:. • e tt err of the N‘ •sr1,1 Soty.o, of 
Ito, stuff in the motley- col•11,•• c-olnes, ',out mire!,, nese
, 30 n : f--yrn fir 'k 41,14.9. 
A-0
3 gV•aut teoin 1, a *!....'7.11
egtosikwo, are asked.
Ihrequenti:i valual,Z.- tools and
tristruaceals Yid% he tad ter a mere
"lent es IMMO Intl•aarnens ear(' tee
tireeis Ve`talki I in :CAA
I 4- .4g s -sent.









;:e t,t th• p• ,y 11.11. r
• • • • \ • 1 r. Iv • ar. ft ,n, tit
t,••.,.1.1. t • ..• - t.•.t,.ry • , or
for th. y.
111Z -; .1 . 1 1: !r.o.r!it or
• I v., rahd,•min I: 4- pelvic
r•tr .• • t dram- (non fo.•;%
A....A
r I le ntant+•r ei 1.110 .11 /10.0
'1r • pr. -t-.t there is n't remedy
•luicker relief or a more per-
', than l)r. ricrce'l Fivorite,
a record of os er forty
it is tbt,t_ frk,1., El,' tent
,
! • I 12,d:cf.
r a r, t, f,: iii :n our forests and c,in-
t • rod a .1r pof alcohol or harmful, or
fcrtning •irags. Its ingredients are
rintcd cn the bottle-e rapper and at-
iesied :.11,1, r oath as correet.
Every ;i,irredient enterour into "Fa-
vorite Preseription" has the writom en-
dm...nicht of the most eminent medical
writers of all th•• several school• of !mac-
ttce--tn,•re valuable than any amount of
non-professional testi no Millls-tloiligh the
I y••• r are !cc,: tacking, having is-en eon-
! pyi vohottarily by grateful patients
7 rto,rs es.ceed the en.lor-enietits
glven to any other medicine extant fur
t."ire of Wi/111:111.14
afford to accept any medicine
.,kboaII composition a• a substitete
It proven remedy or KNowN
1h; 0101 the dealer may
uri;se more profit thereby. lour




\S an,1 tio• basi-
l.-- to ,r.
1c••••1+ are tho
r hr -I put. up








Remarkaule Incident That Started
Hon:LIe hitwacaper Man or Road their prolonged el .0 .1:‘,. I. 
0 tio• I
to Farce-I-cid of Prince table to hungri, r cu
stomers, Bella
Consort's Death.. made a dISCOVery the 
chased pink
from her cheeks u-.1 placed 
an un-
• ailor :here Her eyes
Newsi,ar "scoops" are, usually, of
little a:•,...tint In the Journalistic world
,rfEa'-tiand. Yet it was a -scoop"
anti a loos( remarkahie one which gavo
Thou:a:4 ('ailing, the veteran London
editor. his tirat step up the ladder.
Mr. Calling. after half a century of
work oil Lloyd's Weekly London
News. has resigned 1.ml left active
journelism on the first of the sear.
lie was succeeded by Robert Donald.
managing editor of the Daily Chroni-
cle.
Mr. eatling's memorable "scoop"
was no less than the announcement
of the d••ath of the prince consort.
Queen Victoria's husband It tiocurred
on a Saturday evening. just 45 years
ago.
The prince consort WAS 1114 but his
death was not expected. There were
no reporters at Winds:Yr castle except-
ing ratlIng. Douglas Jerrold was then
editing Lloyd's. lie wanted a report
tho pr!r.c.7•'s
nass. nut iht•re were few news agen-
cies in those days and his staff of re-
;,,,..ters were busy. Fa Jerrold drew
,,n the comisisinit room an,1 becanse
.4- his sn:art and active look, sole 5-d
- mole ('at line. then one of the corn-
io go d0wil 10 Win.lsor. Mr.
ratlim.t. t:•!!!ng the story him•elf,
tlat when he reached Windsor
holt t-,,nic p
took on an expression of 
consterna-
tion not to say horror.
"Deil.. notic-d her trientis sud
den
distress and made anxious inqui
ry as
to the cause.
"Delia." said Bella, by way of 
reply.
"how much money have you'!"
"Just 50 cents." Della replied. p
ro-
ducing a cc In from no
here
"It isn't enough!" 
moaned Bella. the
Iron entering into her soul. "R 
is 10
cents shy. Our cheeks put to
-tether
make 60 cents."
It was Della's Otto to feel distr
ess
and show it in the droon'ng of 
her
lips.
"Didn't you bring any money?" 
she
asked.
-Yes, I did. ar:d I haven't eaten 
up
to the limit of it. either."
-Have you lost it. Bella?"
"No, I haven't,- and the eyes of the
inFeparahles met in an unwavering
taut wholb .4:n:tit-ant glance.
The roses tied now 11,110
cheeks, and Itella, to put the situation
licyond the of doubt, added
-Um stt•prito.: on it
-Oh, how dr..a.lf exch:imed
under het ami she t. a fur-
tive look around the ben- y 10.;:11.




IILREY AND WORRYOLD S E S f.L: F14 ‘5(}4j:-1;
THE TWO CHIEF CAUSES CF NER-
VOUS EXHAUSTION. 
fly 11411,1-.1-2. 11-1!1!--, IN THE BLOOD
\Thence-et a sore refuses to heal it is because the blood is not pure 
and
Avoid These. Says a Leadin3 Physi- 
healthy, aei it should be. het infected with po'Senous germs or some 
old
Lan, and You May Lo.e Out Your 
blood taint which has (iirrupted and polluted the ire ulation. Those mot/
Allotted Days and Do Your 
lite. The vitality of the blood and strength of tee! system but,: zieterally
usually afflicted with sot-s are persons who have reached or pessed 
mid-
dle
Lee's Work We l. 
begun to decline, and the poisonous germs which bacc at-cumulated because
of a sluggish and inactive condition of the system. or some hereditary ta
int
Dr. Thomas C. Ely, ot Philadelphia. 
which has hitherto been held in check, now force an outlet on the fact, arms,
legs or other part of the body. The place grows red and angry, festers aad
in an article on neurattiema lu the 
eats into .he surrounding tissue until it becomes a chronic and stubbora
if the Arr;‘
ulcer, fed and kept open by the iinrurities with which the blood is suturate
t:.
lays ilea:A sttess W.1144110 
4,4i.,1 Nothing is more trying ard disagreeable than a etubborn, non-
healing sore
The very fact that it resists ordinary remedies and treatments is goes
'
for suspicion; the same germ-producing cancerous ulcers is back of ev
ery
old sore, and especially is this true if the trouble is an inherited one.
Washes. salves, nor indeed anything else, apnlied directly to the sore, can
do any permarent good ; neither will remov-
ing the sore with caustic plasters or the
surgeon's knife make a lasting cut. II
every particle of the diseseeel flesh wire
taken away another sore would come. Lo-
calise the trouble is in the Hood, and tie
BLOOD CANNOT BE CUT AWAY.
The cure must come by a thorough defuse-
ing of the blood. In S. S. S. will be found
a remedy for sores and ulcers of every kin.
It is an unequalletl bleed purifier-one that
goes directly into the cHeiiaticn and
poemptly cleanses it of all poisons and
taints. It gets down to the very bottom of
the trouble and forces out every trace of im-
purity arid makes a complete and laatele
cure. S. S. S. changes the vality of tne
se that itistee4 of feeding the disea.sed
parts with impurities, it nourishes the
irritated, inflamed flesh with healthy DloC.4.
- Then the sore begins to heal, new flesh is formed, all 
pain and inflammation
worry as leading eauses of nervous ex-
hail:non tie this to say.
' Learn to hurry little and worry not
at all. An Illustration consists in the
fatigue in the hurry to ewell a train,
who ta III/1 01 all prol,ortloa to the 2,1::::f„„,,tozi avfatri,ditliit it
physical etort expended Lradwalty feresw lamer •nd worse
are too much like the no, in tele-
photo, sign, 'alway.: on d •ity.' For
hum. d and auiTied har-
ried and worried plea, ,
or %,..,rt!. alot,e • , !Ire
fehr•lohs 1.1 • •
But the .1inerteari en.
rl. d hurry dead:). I...






•A* .,re to •
!,!:• neY, r
t.,I. anticipa. • .:
' ' Nettie c e 11 - t .• - 4•' • •
'1' '' ' ' ' ' "' 1 - "• • ' leaves, the plac
e s.-abs over, and when S. S. S. Las pure.ed the blood 
the
ti..1:. our individual -4 :"..:- Th. LlaTI I sore is permanently cured. S. S. S. is for sale at all fir
st elass drug stores.
ate, is al,, • ' 'Vrite for our special book on sores and ulcers and any other 
medical advise
te !,,,' •-tin 
• 
; .. eceere. We make to charge fer the 1.eik or advice.
eerie. or se EKE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
we/101110'04 with a sore on 
It
•T•17 every way uso.t1 I become
alarmed about• it and con•tilted
neves al phy•icians. Th•y alt
treated me hue tna sore coot) naafi
to grow w • rm. / sew S. R. B. ad-
vertised 4s.nd oommonord its use
and atter tsetee. it a while I eras
complete!y cured. NT blood le
now pure and Issalthy from th•
•Bact of B.S. , and mom has not
town any sten of tSe sore •ince




Y,.ting. men at the table on 
the righT., e":•,Ist,'Ili*' I
at„! 
al •
t th•• eas:le and. of course, 
three smart yovio: toe., are; au elderly-
• c: 
chap who 'oohed de% smarter. at r" " 
•
the tahle on the it717 The -Ituation d.
There S.:is no a• the main cate.; t.4
Ira 2 a-cli 
--------------- oo!....e.1 1:15e %."14or to 
info:-:-.,ation. !le nat.:de:x:1 atiout 
As (Iron -nine, men cr.o.-ti Ftraws 
Ic
111.1,7 /
1r. rain c of hour,':. 
enibair:t, e.1 . • ;.2!- 1. T1'111.'7
a -,ind the .-:iskirts of tbo 
yably inefh dest,




• • ea 1:;, V.
% '. c•••d. r,•:flizin••• 
Ye.: re:  In vg.11 
r
t' a' Lad ta:;,-I on his first 
•'‘‘itti a 
I do-or:toned ta
I a d's onie ,•:.• iind the castlo ta-
To My Friends And The Pub !
lic:
I wish to say that I have open-
ed up a lumb:1- yard in Murray
and ani peepered to furnish you
anyt1,4n.- in dressed lumber.
shingles. saF-13, And 2.-
kir.ds of building =aerial. 
Also:
can fly-rh rough lumber on
short not,ee.
I would be pleased to have you
cad on lie and look at my stock.
'
Yard Ileated near 1 D. 
Row-
lett's t:lbacco factory in South-
east Murray.
417.• ard Ile offerel
II Ii hi -lo oa:.::eado,1 the
-7 1,7 I i71
••7 0.i.11'17C1,1
T!..• h., he-n chat-.1:-.! and.
'0 ....-••nahte
" and nut a 11:te •• a:a.1 :.• , , 0
:
-,!•t I-. Et.-, c. ::.i eat, .
Is lee ees 11 If. 5.110 (if 1..11S nee
We II -' :4, .4: :lit 1
n:+ner ,,f -f
_a- 1,'. ,s! :I! .1 U.1 1•,,n 
i•
oa t . i.• •:: it.- 1 . ,,, -1".•
:: • ! •
W5 Dick. 
n •




•••• • ' • ,
„. ,. •:* :71
riany- an., elle V4:4,...41 with a s'arht Th.
• • •7 • e•!:•• t: .1 -•„•.:T .,-• I f •••
in r.n.z.arat •.u.a • ,a • :
apa :1;•-, tainleil to the edite: sh:p. e et, lit
he has he1,1 es er since add. I
A Wo-ran on Women.
•
Dal
• . • yr to • • a• a!! 
.••-•
tqaEve‘i,..sktling when
Y• ' 1. •. !!• 1 1' • •'•-- • •




7nana -• T 1, 11 .1, I.111 1'.9
re•-•anne-i their r,,:tual aided
dis Ito.. 1.1t 1.0 11411.1„ 0 VT11`
'! .11 1.‘ 7, had s•-rn • t • the -11'1
71 'I 3.11. 1.111 Lealsr frorn 
/Nor ard y a • Inc ro • , by ek Thrscase them
a:I elin ...tt.r hit" tail
Man
•
•.1, ri lainc cool nlan
s, man% w....,n a '2"
1e. 7 rIt
7.1".1.4.111Z. 11:1111,1 ••'S 
Is'it al, • • •• to
in y • it a a On bred yy ,11, an 
s 'he h. al ci 1- • ,
•• '0 male room for 
A N, a the it. a „lit-,•s.
str I , a often is th•o f!•:•t -acrnan' 4" '
•••/*
C.14 0 r. •ta ,,ften sr.






Tee', C.-1.2r at Junk
sot...0nd hand or jnylt, St 111 11111.1. .11 1 .it t`, desIn • ', City will
 found 
CU
too: s.tda rows of all des,,r,,, g,eration still sniouldcriug in he; :tic
s are' 
131::,1 ;anglt:.!,PlIrdan etarf;n7ht t.ra'Atn‘phrk.:1; trtssi"a“$ .C.C141111L'e 4:1 2114 21 111:7* (I 
half 
 dollart it 
aeeds passed at this ori:Ical me
fret-,cowl up 
No 
nioat. The man nisnaror. with rats-
-
rood sleet/ paint brush hrings twohan..nwr iteitet ewe:, 30a.
orals, a nark s3i.vscl 37. ct•nts, a r'.7! "'ILA 
strode srth trem debt- free
ton (.0104. and too on. A‘..ronitzt,' trent tlsr *lit:eta/its that bad ttitt%eded
het gait, and ,tointsi the apprehensiva
Delia in the' oorridor,
sant ladle, wonhin't re
thr,•orli that for twice 30 cents.'
v.:11 threneh it ter e1 cent* it
hI41 the tlitCOA n.l.h• Of
v4 1.4% was Iola recen71 from tuts
sryies C. in+!‘.:-.k ca.. •
Ine4n• Farneus •••
tee eee A a. •. , 11'.1•!, ;
ass built for a granaiy in 17s.., but i
las never brier used let that purpose..
I is 43S fort ion-A at the bear, with I
rtalisLI t•ni Incises in thsl,nessa.
.ho In% tlor diameter Nine 10S feet.
is !Oct high and alight cue-
.841A 137,00e tons. Ina;sts• la a mat
.r.mder:11 quito, heat heard hem Mel
•.#51,..7 of the bull/tag As a whisper-
.e.a 'marry 0-.ore hit L,.‘rs.0,%.• 'vie\
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roofs &SPA the rea.eientne to
Ind at 1.sy n 10;
oilee dispel them like a Wet
Camas. in American CT.-
Results Just as aaa
The Hewer Plods', -
Madly assist at poor mi.,. 
,
iLd.ti_OOSE WISELY • • •
>
You'd find all sorts re,ed kinds at
eceresponiee tee' if you wee: a ;ere:elle 
=rice:tele ee:e. then take
out a EANDS0.7.=, SYMMETRICAL II°16'. and-
e -
Irk 2 ". Wr-..1L-E'..7LT PRODUCT, c.-e- hining in its
&) 
t..12 g:eil points found on high
cc..1c.l.tine3 an ci'•-rs that are exeassively
insier.ce, our TENS1 DT:-
CAM?, a devie: th.si ellowe the te-asien at a
glance, and we have others that aepeal to care
-
Li buyers. All Drop Hee& have Airier-l
ate:
Lift and beautiful Swell Free!, Goldea O
ak
Took-work. Warator t, Rotary Shuttle Sty
les.
CUR ELE CANT H.'.. :,-..eTALOGUE.'? GIVE F
ULL PARTICULARS. FREE.
WHITE SEWING Ati-ifWINE CO. CLEvM.AN
D, 0.
woovvvwvolAawk,"..k.-
Sold in Mui ray by A. B. BEALE & SON
l.11( • ‘‘
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JOUDAN, OWE et CO.. Ilipiagers.




4 1'1N STREET ii0USF511
*-01- „ A.* -Ott,* •
A
I have my own ins-,.-.,ec:ion and I give my pers
onal at- 4ip




STORAGE FOUR MONTHS FREE OF C!1ARGE. 
.1?
- Math our itoAshuuds - St
eiT03 EVA'
MASON & EVANS
1'111 sill 'Os AND st IttiE0Ns.
Surgical Work, inclu,i; I 1- :.(-. Ear, Nose end Throat
a Z••;.e, ' y.





Shoot Str2ng and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
• 111,ey Always Get The Game
For Sate Everywhere.
PILES 11:":;lippos? !tory
• 11.1, Twar..• •••
ha-. te•-- • •us• ••• ..• a . .1...
ri -• " .-czt- ..Ill•
The Pedelerien- Why, do eon men: , '' v "It Si Cs'. • ' • s". : '
 t...:' .V.)
al lass .05..11 ere A 44siii44,. 7 ' 
in IS vstor by D,J4ANEY 4 CO.
i . • f •r Wm., •14..servissi
The lioaaar--,0 no, alr. Trio ol : 
• 
.
"'them AM .11! Irit#O Of VAT SOW In ''‘Iss 1
.-litiws Aerie& .
Not ICV.
I have pi:rehased the sand and
gravel in Clark's river bottom oft
the ties. Overby and Cons Fs.
ie. land. If you want same
ou must see me. Hsuling
every description. Am reedy
serve yOU. FRAME rhttlt'lll.











Dr. Ilartniaii*:: World Re-
nowned Catarrh 3Iedieine.
A Remedy tor the Grip.
;en. W. 11. Parions, iree It St., N.
AVaehington, w Hies as follow*:
"Upon the reeontmendat ion of person-
al friends end many innate teat imoniale
te the etneacy of Peruna lu the trest-
inent of the numerous es min of the
grip with whi.•h I have been affected for
fur months paet, I have been induced
to undergo treat/neat of this Jusfly
celebrated formula.
'I feel a decided ehange fir the better
y its use for one we..k enly,
in toning up the etemaeli, and a l`onse-
tiu..n t decided eff••er 11:.,11 my apteeite
"I therefore feel inuelleneeliraeed tha •
I am on the road repoLOr:,
y numerous friend. in Texae. w her,.
I have had the hener I,. eel:ink:4nd ..
brigade of her veteran eavalry in a four
year war, may see. pt this voliintar.7.
1.lo• Int•r:• of l'eruna
a ;sense of ohlieeeon for it. wonderful
elliete•y."
Pe-ru-na a Good Tonle.
I .tn. M. C. Butler. of Seutli ('arolina.
rite', from Waehingten, I). C., as
'an recommend P.•runa for dyepep-
eta and at. trouble.
**it have been using your medieine fer
a 'Mitt period and I feel very mueli re-
l:eved.
"It is indeed a wonderful medicine,
and lwsides a good ten ie."
Colds In the Head and Throat.
Chas. W. wrnan, 1st Lieut. and e_dit.
4th M. el. M. Car. V-ile., writes from
Lanham. MS., as follows;
"Though eomewhat averse. to patent
medieines, and still more averse to be-
comine a professional affidave man, it
fieeme only a plain duty in the preaent
Instanee to add my experience to the
columns already written eoncerning the
curative powers of Peruna.
"I have been part icularee leeneflted
Its use for ̂ olds in the head and throat.
-I have been able to fully cure elys. lf
of a most eevere attack in forty-eieht
Leers by its :tee aieLeirdlree t
"I use it as a preventive 14 nenever
6•11.16 an AiIii64•16.











kj L. re Nee.) 7
Recommends ie-runa
to the Afflicted.
Brig. I:en. Ir. T. _
Waeleneton, ----. -6-- 1-
C.. writes coneerning 
Pernna, a; f ,'.' -A.:: •-•-•-•-•-•-•-•
_t catarrh cure with
"Friends of mine having used
our Peruna 
 i
good results, I am impressed with • i.,.
Its curative qualities, and can rec- ; 4,,'.





Ilear•Admiral l:. S. Nary,
waehington, 4.'., wr i tee
"After the us. ot Peruaa for a short
perhel, I can now cheerfully recom-
mend your valuable remedy to any one
who is an need of an invigorating
For Catarrh of the Stomach.
iiea. AV. W. Duffield, Waehington,
-I hare Peruna in my family
eau, Lae C found it a valuable medicine
-aid take pleasure in reeommendine it
to all who suffer free: eatarrh of the








, \ 4---'34! II
Use!, Pe-ru-na-Satisfied As to Its Sterns
-Recommends It to All Sufferers.
..................a...............--._... -.a. 44.-0 • • 01
i flen• S. S. Yeder, 203 Mil. Ave., N. F., Was... :ingtem, D.C., writes):
• .01 desire to say that I have found Peruna•
4, to be a wonderful remedy. I only used It for
• a short time and am thorought• satisfied
t as to its merits. I shall gladly recommend ;
t it to all sufferers." •




=el. A. M. writes from the Savings lk Ituildiug, Waellineten,
D.C., as follows:
"I take pleasure in endorsing the many reeomme ations I have heard
• many e f them.
• and read of Peruna, because of having had knowl of the truth ef so
1 "We always tell eur sick and &Dine friends ef the reined that ave have
f learned, from es.p rienee, were good fir us ea lien ailing in e same way,
and we do it as a Only we feel that we owe them.
"Wile it auy iii.• "01 4.1111y is. a-I s a;; jo.• 1.e..p'ewe vain W heft e
I know of a ge•el and cemparatively inexpeneive remedy that makes manycures, and benefits in almost all cases?
"My own little pere.reo eeperienee et nettle re,e•eee ..t






1,hrg Other !remedies I aiied Pe-rune
Probed Lineations.
lion. 4;t4.1. W. Honey, National I 'hap-
lain I'. V. l'., Pe-Chaplain It li 
i.'. is--n-
sin Cavalry. PeeTrea.. stele of Wise
-in-
stil and Exel. NI:niter ilieneral eitate ..1
Tezoce4. A. It., writes from I7ssi First
•ire• I, N. E., Waehingtern D. C., as
follies'.:
- i .-aonot too highly 
reeoeimend your
preparation ter the relief ef estarrh&l.
troubles in their vartene fortii4.
"Somata meinfer4 of my ..••• n Dimity
have used it with meet gretifying re.
ault4.
; s•Whee other remedies felled, I's-nuns
vroved most ettleaeioint and I .- I, eer f;i
.ettify to its .•urative exeellete , •
i'e ('ii mu, a Standard I reetment I or
IJIJY1:11•1 Dieeissee
I Mr. John C. Nelson, Day ten, Tenn,
eeologist and mining engineer, while 5
; 'aptsin in the Feieral Army during the
Civil War, eontraeted a case of rheuma-
tism. This malady was constant and
persistent, inducing the develepment of
other eilmentie wilieh $1,... beeanie
reined... After 'akin:: a couree of
Peruna, Irani Nelson writes:
i "liar in..; *I....a painfully &filleted with
!chrono. rheninattsin and the adjune-
I, live cemplieatiene ter many years. and
, aft. r havine reecived neuly general
I and epecial treatment+ with only tent-
relief, I read 3 • e. seientifie
!treate is on eatarrhal dis•eie s.
1 "At my request yen preset i eed a ,•peeitaeour:e of the Pertitia remedies. %Isieli I
.•lose!s• fellewee, and am happy to re-
. i-rt :hill II1V Ilt,iilliiiii•iil and •• .. rep!:
t ;•ated aliments are eundued, and I feel
; eing aeain at the see of 0' years.
elteas•;n '44 ill aeeept your clai"itleatiort
et catarrhal di-eases as seientide aml
true, and the reruns remedies as a
standard treatment fer them. I thank
yeu heartily fer your skilled and 1
-al adviee."
I or Kidney Tremble 1 oughc. Colds
and Cet ar r h.
(len. A. T. Ilawiey. tsI 2.-ti. St., N.
W., Washington, i 0. • writ'--:
"I have used Peruna and find it very
Zienelleial for kidney trout-I,', and es.
16.6cially good for coughs, colds and ea-
tarrhal t r..uble."
Convinced of Pe ru na's Merit.
Brig. (Is-n. J. Floyd Ii1114, Wa--.111r1;:.
C.. writes:
"I unhesitatingly state that I nm
44 :1 • I.
effeet all Diet is claimed fer its ti---.'
Thoee deetrous of •ibtainine epeeial
direetione with regard t•. the •-••••
7*eruna shotthl write te S. II. Harl-
in:in. President • f :4uni-
t:triune eoiunibus,iih.o.
Inlets Renewed Health and Strength.
Jai., .1. 4.214 N5 •' !!,
C..lorado Sprin;.;-„ I , -I
the reeetien4 in No et.t. iii1-eir4
Maeerne order, was. a Maeen
Judze eminty Court. t"*.tntori.
Mee, and al-. C..iliaty
1-.1111.,11. II- stritee:
slugeish :iv. r whit- I, I had been
wi:h f .r tv.. y; ars made Ifs
:••ar!!! ! ••••r..- '•• :•; a:t.h..1 to.
V !;11.• to ss t •Cf ti-- 1!•• I la- 4,1
nerzy. I; n IA- 1.• • t
eel f • r • r• --• ! a!, ! , a. -I
..ata . a ; sr:.
etleadine .4 iii: ..y ev ewe- per-
formed t-y Perim*, 11 .1.•.•11.,1 i. •• 3,
P.. f, re f ist.en 1,4"ny • -
I fit eetter.
teek it as dtreeted ler two nientes
n I w as a w• il man."
ihe LI I. r,-(11" Led (-rei-n
Small particles of poison covered
the paper and were inhaled by
the wamen while sweeping the
. .1. NNI Nos, Filiter and Own. I. walls during spring cleaning.
E:11.•• tat the e s.k111.7/4'.. K y tor!
AN NOUNC:EMENT.
IZEPRE.:ENTATIVE:
W. ;Ir.' nut...I-I:ea • , itelemeee
ti ewe ef .i e-AV N. fer
re ere-• .itati% e t; lee. er ef
tt.•• state I. eisee•er•
• 1, ,4 ll.• NI. • 1.6: 
Dr. Simon Flexner. of New
York, who has discovered a ser-
um to prevent and relieve cere-
bro-spinal meningitis, has offer-
ed to come to Kentucky to try to
check the epidemic of this di-
sease which is causing many
deaths in Harlan. His offer
probably will be accepted, and
this a iai be the first time the
serum ha e ever been used in an
Judge James Breathitt. of , epidemic.
Ilankinsi,:lle. prominently men-
ti eted as a etiDdidate for the Re- I
t nommatian for Govern-
or, has announced tltat he will
the race.
S7'it• Confederate Veter-
ans' As oeiation ill continue in 
I
exiztence, in spite of an effort on!
the part of certain members of
the order to have it dissolved.
At a meeting of the representa-
tives of the various Kentucky
camps, in Lexington, a resolution
to dissolve the organization was
voted down,
Poison in wall paper, in the
home of Zack Watson. of New
Harmony, Ind.. has caused the
deaths of three of his wives with-
in the 1.2st three year. The
cause of the three deaths was
discovcrel after thc sudden death
yesterday of the third wife, and
the paper will be removed.
In every col:nty in ti,e State
the peon:e are talking gab(' roads
as they never talked them before.
It seems that the people have be-
come infused with the idea that
money spent by counties on the
rtaels is not a donation on their
part. iett is really an investment
for their benefit especially. and
for that reastni. the farmers are
heading the moverneats in the
several counties to has e greater
improvements made than ever
before. This is especially the
ease in the central and western
parts of the State where road im-
provement is mostly needed.
When the tax payer gets to the
point where he can recogniee cx-
' penditure for good roads to he an
investment, and a good one, and
not a filching of m.mey from his
pocket for a bad turpose, we
shall have good roads and the
tax payer will nay his road taxes
ct!, e) 4, 4N, e> ,5 *04 IC, C• 404)
Consumption is less deadly than it used to he.
Certain relief and u5ually complete recovery
will result from the following .reatment:
Hepe, rest, fresh air, and-- Scort's
Emulsion.
ALL - _ • st
4)4C44:0001C. 01)
with the same degree of satisfac-
tion that he would pay for a new
wagon or a new barn. It is an
investment and not a donation,
and it is the best investment a
farmer could make. He is es-
pecially benefited. --Larue Coun-
ty Herald.
Official figures from the United
States goverment census bureau
gives Kentucky a population of
2. 320.298 at the end of 1906.
Louisville is credited with 226,-
000 and Paducah with 2, 61 as
compared with 19,446 in 194.0, an
increase of 3,018.
Ripe peaches gathered months
ahead of time were nicked Fri-
day in Plaquemine Parish. La.
The mildest winter in thirty
years was the cause of the peach-
ripening in March. and samples
of the fruit will be saved for ex-
hibition at Jamestown exposition.
Happenings in Marshall.
B. F. Johnson, the Watkins
reedicine man of Murray. was
he, e Monday. shaking hands with
his ‘,4: t.-shall county friends.
Mrs. Henson, wife of Worth
Henson, on Route 8. gave birth
Monday ennrning to a child and
was apparently dollar well, but
in a few minutes, withont warn-
ing. she quietly passed away. al-
most without a struggle. Thc
sympathy of the whole communi-
ty is extt-nded to the bereaved
husband and family.
Miss ImPla Acree left last
week ft:r 11,-r Lorne i;;
where she win remain a few
days. and will then go to Bowl-
ing Green to attend the State
Normal School for a special,
course. Mist Aerre was one of
the popular teachers of the last
session of our Seminary and cow-
ries with her the respect, eoldi-
demi.' .4' an our
zens. Also tt e wish that she
may return to take a position in
the next sea:ion.
The bootlegger was in evidence
here Monday. Judging from the
number of men we saw drunk.
there must have been quite a lot
of bad whiskey dispensed. The
poison that is usually disposed of
by boot leggers, and called whis-
key. is a combination of chemi-
cals that seems to make the vic-
tim absolutely crazy. Our offi-
cials should certainly make an ef-
ftrt to put a stop to this disgrace-
fel state of affairs. and punish
the guilty persons.
Thursday of last week Lynn
llenson. of Heights vicinity, was
putting up a wire fence, when the
chain to the stretcher broke and
struck his head just behind and
above the ear, broke the skull
and knocked him senseless.
Medical assistance was called as
soon as possible and upon exam-
ination it was found necessary to
remove part of the skull bone, it
being broken into fragments.
He was unconscious for several
days. but is now improving and
will probably recover. -- Benton
Tri'aune.
Old Boys In Gray.
The programme for the meet-
ing of United Confederate Ve-
terans at Richmond, Va., May
30 to June 3. has just been issued
and is as follows:
Thursday. May - Meeting
of Lanvention in morning and
Parade of Veturia Cavalry assc-
ciation. Ateny of Northern Vir-
ginia, and unvefling of Stuart
statue in the afternoon. Night,
reception to veterans by Sons of
veterans, sponsors nn! maids ,;f
h, 'nor.
Friday, May 31.- Meeting of
convention in the morning, busi-
ness session awl reception in the
!afternoon, ball and entertain-
ment of Confederate Veterans at
' Saturday, lune 1. -Business
sesson in the morning. Enter-
tainment of veterans. Sons of Ve-
terans. sponsors and maids of
honor and the public in the after-
noon. Reception at the exect).
five mansion by the governer of
Virginia at night.
Sunday. June 2. -Memorial ,er-
vices at the auditorium in the
afternoon.
Monday. June 3. - Granl par-
ade anti unveiling of Jefferson
Davis monument in the morning.
Grand rally at convention hall of
Veterans. Sons of Veteran '4. ̀ ZpOn.
sors, maids of honor. Memorial
association and the United I iaugh-
ters of the Confederacy at night.
The Sherwin-Williams prepar-
ed paint goes farther than any
other paint made. See Dale .v
Stubblefield.
You saw it in the LeOger. It's so.
12.000 (.rafiee.
Col. Toni NIyiei. of Farming-
tan has returned after au al aente
of nnc wank at Gatlaa- and toilet




Be reports that 12.11(10 hogs-
heads have been made ready for
sale in On. and that
many sak:4 are 1,e •n.,7 nettle at
lin H....711er t:an :ast year. He
yry t':: ry bright
lor t:te farmers who lern‘ their
teoat-ea in the asmwiati,,n.
Thonnts Harris. a young white
man. fermerly a Rapt It, preacher.
a Gaffney. S. C
Tuesday. lie preached his own
funeral sermon from thc
He murdered Mrs. 11-)rten, Mor-
gan. an age i white %‘ man, and
robbed h r ofS.Soo•




are the most appetizing, henith-
till and nutritious of food
Much depends upon the Baldng POOS tic r
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1‘ AN Mt old
sails. See Nuali fqj I ,BERT
Miss Alice Graham has return-
ed home from an extended visit
to relatives in Missouri.
New line rpets and mattings
j -it received at Asher r iraham's.
rs. Luther Humphreys, of ,
Paris, is in Murray visiting her
parents, lien Owings and wile.
Our Bed Bag killer never fails
'ero.' Dale & Stubble-
flPd. _
Mrs. W. E. King. Jr., of Sar-
dis, Mies., is visiting her par-
ent, W. 0. Wear and wife.
Dr. Bob Overby, of Birming-
ham, was a visitor in Murray the
first of the week.
longue, ol Cook
street. visited friends near Alma
Saturday and Sunday.
We have a nice iine of up-to-
date clothing, :hoes, etc. Call
and see us. klit•NN 'Nos.
Mrs. C. I. Beale is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Hampton Jones, of
Martin, Tenn.. this week.
The Farmers & Merchants
bank is now open for business.
This institution is occupying the
Gingles building.
Mens' and boys' clothing and
hats jus: received at Asher Gra-
ham's.
The Sherwin-Williams Paint is
made and guaranteed by the old-
est and biggest paint factory in
the world.
John Carter, a guard at the
Eddyville branch penitentary, is
for eggs this week and highest
market price far poultry. CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY PRoDUcE CO. *
All the latest styles in drelis
goods, silks and white goods just
received at Asher Graham's.
A stock barn belonging to Dr.
John W. Forrest, of Lynnville,
was destroyed by fire last week.
The doctor is having a regular
siege of bad luck, having lost a
fine saddle horse only a few days ,
before the fire.
A son was born to Vernon
• A party who w s present in-
forms U3 that a tine Sunday
sehool was organized last Sun-
day afternoon at Almo. It is not
denominational but wide open for
everybody. Milton Imes was
made secretary. A good move,
A. J. Wilson and wife visited
Rochester. Ky., the past wee
and while there made [Repass-
!Cones to move there house furni-
ture to Murray. They will cc-
cupy the Morris rsoidence on N. ;
Cord street,
POULTRY AND EGGS WANTED. -- LAND Fon :-.\! I... 2.; acres, I
We will pay 12 cents per dozen one mile west of Murray.t
mtimber and site : 
ildinge 
o. n so tate 
road, unimproved. Address,
Box 25, Hazel, Ky. 4t.
Riley F. .itewart and wife. of
Paducah, were in Murrray Wee.-
nesday en route to Stewart coun-
ty, Tenn., on a visit to his pa-
rents. Mr. Siewart, who was in
the photograph business here for
several years with W. F Bray,
is now a rnachinest in th Merger
thaler-Horteir Basket Factory s:
l'aducah.






•• Wall Paper, Paints,
•
• Paints, Wall  Pallor. •••• Either are both, we handie as good
0 grade as can he found in the county.
• Do you own buying, see our goods be-
• fore spending your money with the in- as
• dividual who has no better guarantee
• than broad, big-sounding statements.
• H. D. THORTON CO
• 1 1: IV - - KEN'! '('KY.
4 A. M. %% cents ear, the Paris harness visiting relatives in the county Stubblefield and wife the past per doses, for eggs th1eliKeibeahrheiGi00004,4114,00411.00.
maker, visited in Murray the this week, week. Our sincerest wishes for week, and highest market price -'
past week.
It was a happy dal. for the far-
mers where the r.;toossii
PLOW was made. You can buy
one froru A. B. BEALE & Sox.
The Murray -Mill Co., wants
6 1r0 
bushels of corn at once._ 1
Paul McElrath, of Benton,
spent last Sunday with his par-
ents.
All kinds at_aple dry goods just
received at /titter Graham's.
Will Linn. of Chickasha, Ok.,
was attending circuit court here
this week.
4 4We know that it takes fewer
gallons of Sherwin-Williams pre-
Iv jo anypared paint do ab than 
A
The Murray Mill Co., will pay
60 cts. per bushel for good mil-
ling cons.
health and long life, little Pill
Roller and Castora Consumer. '
Boys if you want a factory fin-
ish on yoor buggy, insist on your
blacksmith using Sherwin-Wil-
liams CaNage Paint, DALE &
STUBBLEFIV,LD.
We will pay CA1 cts. per bush-
el for good milling corn. MuR-
RAY MILL & LIGHT CO.
W. W. McElrath, the grocer, is
now running the handsomest de-
livery wagon ever brought to
Murray It is a top wagon,
rubber tire, and painted snow
white. 'you seldom see a better
vehicle in cities.
for poultry. CALLoWA.y COUNTY
PRODUCE Co. T. K. Edwards,
Manager.
Our spring and summer stock :
of dry goods, dress good, notions, I
shoes and slippers are all in,
Come and see us, Asher Graham.
1. Makes no difference about the,
price T. Alenzo Beaman is still ,
buying hogs and always pays
top market price. Phone Corn.
93-3, Ind. 16-2. 4t*
George Derrington. who has
been living in Mayfield for about
20 years will leave in a few days I
to make his home in Folsomdale. I
He has sold his propertty on South i
Eighth street to T. B. McClendon
Complaint is made almost!
daily at the Ledger office of bugs I
destroying tohaeeo plRntS Under
the canvas. The damage seems I
to be general throughout the
county and is not confined to any
particular section. The advanc-
ed warm season of late is largely
responsible for the appearance
of the bugs.
It is a disputed question the
world over as to which day is
ground hog day, whether Feb.
2nd or the 14th. but there is no
disputing the question that the
GROUND HOG PLOW IS THE BEST,
it goes in the ground and leaves
the weather out. See it before
41,111
"IDeLlstliSt"
I wish to announce that I
will be in my office ready for
business April Will
occupy rooms recently vacat-
ed by Dr. E. T. Dunaway,
next door to H. D. Thin-
ton's drug store.
DR. C. C. KEMPER, Oentist,
and has bought the business of you buy, A. B. BEALE & SON, Mr. C. E. Clark, of Kirksey,
other paint sold. Mrs. Bennie Bynum 
has 
re rs Hardwareeein fact anything-1
thing in Luszber, Rooting, Build-
' W• A. Carter at Folsomdale. He and Mrs. June Crawford, of, ''
J. P. Code, of west of town, turned to Murray from nearit takes to build-a:house. See will go there next week to make 
Dr. T. E. Brady and Miss Union City, Tenn., were united, 
sold a three year old mule here
Tuesday to Tom Adams for $175.
The Murray Mill Co., wants
1000 bushels of good milling
cr. Will pay 60 cts.
For nice line of waist and shirt
goods call at Asher Graham's.
Dr. Will Mason left Sunday
for Chicago to attend a course of
lectures at the Chicago Policlinic.
He will be absent about three
weeks.
Contractors Geo. Aycock and
Jim hicks have returned home ;
from Kevil, Ky., where they
erected a handsome new brick
an building.
Do you want to smile? If you,
do buy yourself a GROUND HOG I
PLOW from A. B. BEALE & SON.'
and then your sorrows will be no
more.
Wingo. where she has been mak-
ing her home since the death of
her husband.
It's just like a painter said the I
other day, "It is a pleasure to I
use Sherwin-Williams paint."1
Send for color cards. Dale a
Stubblefield.
L. M. Overoy & Co., sell every-
them before you place your or-
der.
Sherwin-Williams were the
first people to make prepared
paint apd of course they make
the beats See color cards at
Dale 8: Stubblefield's.
66661606600-ge T-5
PIM 011111•111F0 11111Firt rime B rn ne Imes
bRUUND-111a:4 
i in FLUIN
1---las Come 'To Stay.
re-4,
 *11.
WELL, WELL, this "GROUND HOG" has come out and
has lain in the shade all other plows that has ever been
made, it is the STRONGEST Chilled Plow on the market
today. Are you looking for the best? Our forefathers used
the old wooden mould-board. and called it a dandy. and it
was good for that day and time. but in this age of progress
and enlightenment we are all looking for something better,
not only somethig better but the best, and now in offering
you the
CROUND-HOC CHILLED PLOW c))
we can sho-.\- you improvements that are unknown to any t)
other plow on the market. Upon investigation you will find
that the interlooking device' and the circular ribs on the ((q))
mould-board double its strength. The frog where the point -r-N,---=,
is bolted on has double the strength or amy other. Also the
land-side has no long sharp point to break of. Now with all .
these strong points we offer you a plow that is far superior
to any yet introduced. Look at this 
plow before you buy, it
is fully guaranteed.
COrr In And "n Pits PlOw YR! Will 13,1111 One_.hti 1. . aJDu 81 - .a..., . • gai ;,: r . )
•
Also yt e celeryu itiood elezoek ce, most Pill Muscle 13i 1,1;;;7.
.SEES Giilloway and .(
A. B, BEALE CONk Marshall um!ics.
,
----voeve-evetom that tee o_ther
an invoice of the goods in the
house. -Mayfield Monitor.
See L. M. Overby & Co. when
you need anything in Building
Material. They carry everything
needed in that line. See them
before you buy.
Miss Lola Hughes, a daughter
of Frank Hughes, died of typhoid
fever at their home in the north
part of town Wednesday. She
yea:: a bri!,nt ynnng Firl and will
be missed by a large number of i
friends, relatives and school-
mates. She was about fourteen
years of age. - Hazel News.
- 
We have a iine of samples in
brussels and velvet carpets. We
will make and lay down on your
floor from S.'s to $1.35 per yard.
Call and see samples Asher Gra-
ham.
Lovett & Edwards have just
received a copy of brief and no-
tice of confirmation by the su-
preme court of Arkansas in a
railroad damage suit, in which I
K. A. Nelson was attorney for ,
the nlaintiii. in which Mr. Nei- I
son gets a fee of '$5i)(10. The!
many friends of Mr. Nelson in I
this county will rejoice at his
success. - Benton Tribune.
I
Send for a bottle of our Bed:.
Bug killer wizen .you do your:
spring cleaning. Dale & Stub-
blefield. _
IJ. R. Foster and Miss Nola P.
Frazier were united in marriage
last Sunday by Rev. J. Mc. Pool.'
at the home of the bride's par- 1
ents. C. E. Frazier and wife a
few miles north of Murray. The '
groom is a son of 0. T. Foster
and is a well known young man. I
Miss Frazier is a popular your.' ( rri
Eunice Murray, of Mayfield,
were married in Furton Sunday
morning about one o'clock by
Esq. Futrell at his home. Dr.
Brady is the well known optician •
and recently cane here from Haz-
el, Ky. His bride is thee- charm-
ing daughter of Mrs. Fannie
Murray, who formerly conducted
a boarding house over the ex-
press office on Broadway.-May-
field Messenger.
Tom Morris purchased and
shipped a car of hogs last Mon-
day for which he paid from 5i to
6 cents. This makes a total of
over $17,000 Mr. Morris has paid
to the farmers of this county for
stock since January f,rst. And
the beauty of the whole business
is that Teri pays spot cash for
everythiag and the very highest
prices the market affords. The
prices received for tobacco, corn,
hogs and mules by our people are
the highest in the history of the
county, and is placing our locali-
ty in the fore-front as a wealth
producer.
We will sell you a barrel ,
of flour, guaranteed to be;
good or your money hack.
jor S.;.,70. spot flash. .Vo
produce taken /or flour at
this price. and will sell you,
only one barrel. Come and
take advantage of low .
priee, it is good ;lour, same,
kind that we hart, sold /or
long time. Also low prieeg ,
madeon ererything else for!
the rash. t'onie (in d see us. f
.4. B. Beale & Son.
lady and hag many friends an,i )
admirers. The young couple Ulloilnalliths) filUllt.11)
in marriage last Thursday at the
handsome home of L. M. Over-
bey, of this place, Rev. T. M.
Mathews officiating. Immediate-
ly after the ceremony was said
the couple left for Kirksey, the
residence of the groom. Mr.
Clark is one of the county's most
prosperous and successful citi-
zens and is a gentleman of sterl-s
ine worth and splendid ability.
-Mrs Crawford, while not widely
I known in oul- naIk:, °lie v,
Union City's most lovable charac-
ters and held in high esteem by
those who know her. We ex-
'tend our happiest congratula-
tions.
Jim Jackson, of the Wadesboro
section, was in our office Mon-
day and ordered the Ledger sent
to his brother, W. H. Jackson, of
Scotland, Ark. There is quite
an interesting story in connec-
tion with the matter that will be
of interest to many of our read-
ers. W. H. Jackson left this
country about 35 years ago, and
while inquiries have been made
to locate him since then none
were successful until some few
months ago. Jim went out to
Arkansas to see him and found
him doing well and prospering.
While out there he learned that
his brother had written back
home many times but for some
reason the letters were never re-
ceived and each of the brothers
concluded that the other was
dead. The meeting was a nappy
one, and before Jim rourried he
had his brother's promise to visit
here thig sl;m7r er.
11b1;,.._d1 N'b"',IP:a;tlthiOji;_A11-ao,*111,1
1
have the best wishes of the Led-
ger for a happy union.
O f i ssflneothe nostsuec .0 
sp)
terms in the history of the
Graded School closed Fridie.
The school has been under ts
management of Prof. ami
T. a Wright since chrism..
Both are among the finest i
soauctors our counts pre.'
and they conducted the eeheel
wisely and well. - thee; News._
la my, ha% e you seen that
GROUND HOG PLOW at A. B.
BEALE 8: SoN'57 't is the Wee.
thing out, and has l'aiprovemet.
Oince at rear of /lust (Vire in Citiaens Band „
N /me , Get the news; get the Ledger. 4:011;,44..---441411.---11-.0;.-411101. 114-ii..,11a-'-1-1.!‘,011;..41146*i
We carry them in stock the best that is made, and in-
, , sure them against lightning when in need of anything in
1E' -Itpo,,cal Prindr. ri_• LI „ita a, 't O. fi" ,51) S
A
e ;ivy us a call. Special at tenaion given to repair work on
Telephones and Switch Boards.
v0
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This Sum of Money to be GIVEN to Subscribers of
at&
THE MURRAY LEDGER
1A/ ;-1-1-i r‘ 1 1+ / CrNoi-
Li 1 1/4../ A, (Ally L.
‘A/ h tOVP r n P _ ,rn
7 I I 14,../11. • •••••• •
Art Volt
• lEd IPS at linessit '" ..1811110•0 .— ..4111%•-•".= ••••• -
Cutificals Of Deposit.
To allay :Inv doubt regard-
ing the genuineness of this con-
test we publish the follolNipg:
Mardi 5th, 1907.
-This is to certify it there
has been deposited in the Bank
of Murray by 0. .1. Jennings,
editor and owner of the Mur-
ray Ledger, the sum of One
Hundred Dollars in gold. which
has been plated to the (..redit Of
the -1.41dgur Guessing Conttst
hind." and whuidi is deposited
for this purpose and is not sub-
ject to cheek for any other pur-
pose. Signed









Will Bo More Than Si00.00
The owner, ,.1 the warehou,t,
will inerea,e t he prizes a, t-
ed below which will add
s7.") to the three premium-:
0. IA H.
Eiu
In order to add more h.
ing contest you are rannie.g we her,-ly
furnish money to iNt•itt:Asr. the first p
you offer, at the rate of 3 cents for ea; h
over 2000 stored in our warehouse. and
r-icrease the second and third premiums at •
rate of I cent each for every hogshead ove!
...)000 stored with us: provided you allow our
trons the privi:ege of making tele guyss
,•ontest. for each thousand pounds of tobace.
fraction thereof, stored in our warehouse.
shYuld cause your readers to become intere.
n IN( P.i--..vs!N.; the amount of tobaceo to
ilur warehouse.
W e presume every farmer understands that
:le can have the prizer to semi his tobacco to us





Here Is the Way to (et,
The person N'S 110 I he etIll'l'et
-It number or nearest comet numberof
11( i1. of association tobacco that will
* stored in
The Peoples Tobacco Warehouse,
Fr:item:I& Co.)
*
Or No CHINA' 1. 1907. Will be prus•Aitud
1; With 875 in gold; the person who ny
* the second nearest correct guess will re-
* :Tile -415 in gold, and the pearson mak-
* ing the the third nearest correct gut•ss







All guesses must be dated and sign-
ed bv the person making them. and
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER al; FICE. No employee of
the Ledger office, or the warehouse
can make a guess. All guesses must
be received at this office cn or before
Saturday. August 17th. The guesses
will be polled by a committee of coun-
ty officials and the premiums award-
ed Saturday. November 2nd. If two
or more guesses are the same and are
the correct guesses then the person
who made the guess at the earliest
date, as shown by the date. will be
entitled to the premium.
dry,'









Row to Secure the Guesses.
Every 11(41'8011 W P I for a
subscription to the LEI)(;Elt.
old for new subscriber, will be entitie,t to
1'X1 EN cry ))('l.  Ii ho
as much as 1000 mud. (d'Iohneeo
''People 'I'obaceo Warehouse




wii I be en -
each addi-
tional 1000 pound. or frail ion thereof,
willhe ent it led 0 ( )N E aihihit lona! gut
'Afore phinly c\preed, !zet ON1.
;zue,-. for each or part tof olftt tIilPLS-
aild '1111.4 ill this warehouse.
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Nervine arid Antl 
yny cluee compannifl.
fled life. %idle ratFln
7.,77: .1 ! " —.:::,- S.!: ...: •r•
+leer; bad n., :.;•ti
‘erv hod. and had FL
rpells. Then I began ,
ber.ine. and at Oa.*
e. avid i.i.im lui
1••fect health.-
M11154. S
34 Pittsburg St.. :
Dr. Miles' Nervine I
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ray office as follows
North Bound, re
a. m., 7:00 p. m.
V.; uth Bound, 8:
'tar routes fond E
livery, leave 11:30 a
A. Down
Carriers of B. F,
Ites:
• 1, F. F. Wat
2, J. H. Cul,
3, L L. Veal
4, A. I. Bay,
• 5, John Melt
N . 6. Asberry I;
New Concord, M
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i  t.:.. :!iii,.;,., i t•ti,l. upon
your nerves. it i, nerve f:ata o
that causes the brain to
I 
the Ina at ion of %inir boil% : it i,
• n rye force that c:iuses t.ur
I
art to pulsate, and send the
LI aid tlinauRli v our it
i...: neev v• faaer. that c:.11........ votir
* 
l :iievs to s filter the blood, and
• •,.inaelt to digest food. your
the liver to secrete bile.
* 1 
In fact, nerve f arc. i the





ii You feel %yid-it-out. irritable.
i ervious, Cant', it skeli. or eat
• .e.-ell. have pain or nnsery
* weak, and our sv•tetti run-
anywhere. yam:- nerves are
* 
take Dr. Mil...s' Nee,. Me n Inch
down. To restore this v itaFtv
I4k. will strengthen and build up
the nerve:. You cannot be
4healthy v% itlfout strong nerves.
"Eor eightern oarra 1 ur Miles'
'ervarie :that Aral Pain VON, !...,..• I... it
lily dos. comp.hter, Eatiy In In ir-
rte.(' life. widls raising ,.I.ildr..n. my. lor...• - -7, i :.: ! - - i.:: •.!: 7.- ,r- -•:t • •.!. r:•-•
I t '• • ; : t •d a. :.;-; • mit, l'•m'iz,..-tI",1, • ,, bawd atirl ll sap h au tA dizzyspell.. Then 1 beg In Ilring 1.r. Milo.'Nersifir. :slid :if a•La -..! I Logan la. la,
prny .. at.4 a-. an f_nimit no ,.; If la
perfect health -
AtltS S T.. Tot..•:.:
34 Pittsburg St , Now oa...;,.. p i.
Dr hlaies• Nerulno la sold by your
druggist, who wdl guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It fads. he
ow refund your money.





Departure of mails from Mur-
ray office as follows:
North Bound, railroad, 12:C8
a. m., 7:00 p. m.
foutli Bound, S :54 a. In. mid
p.m.
•-tar routes end Rural Free De-
livery, leave :30 a. m.
A. Downs, M.,
Carriers of R. F. D. and Star
Routes:
No. 1, P. F. Waterfield.
N••. J. 11. Curd.
. L L. Veal.
IC\ 4, A. I. Bay.
• 5, John Melugin.
• Asberry Redden.
New Concord, M. G. Lee.
Blood, J. A. McDaniel.
Vancleave, Edgar Lee.
1 ii dependent Cumberland
Phone 32 l'hone 10.
E. P. PHILLIPS,
ATTIPIZNEY Al LAW.
,.. Rooms 1 and 2 Masotti.-• r,
(over Wear's -tore)
















ul,siao. to Thornton 's
drug store: rooms 3 and 
011ie..
'• n t' i . ;to: ' r tn.
ea. I • CLAY I-AZ I.A• IN;
.A w FAL
MURRAY, - - KENTUCKY.
tiffii-e up stairs, over S
ledd's
Clothing Store.
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"Pq I fOCRS as4I SOr 
I. i i 00
t !
li V 
ns Fi t:.• 1.-ial.
"Pros t Sloes*. 
and Quickest Cure for All1
.--1/1:3AT and LOW) TIMM-
Llin, -,i• MONEY BACK.
.wwwwwica=mwm.rewww
Vhcumationt Cured is a Pas.
„a,,,,,a-sai ant • nralgla Himerlit--t;rilel me always tiling
-.'• • • 1" •' the wtong think
- 
a. 
;levet+, • - YAK. he ill Ihe kind of fel-
. • ny low whn hoi• ha, for h,4 a
uto.
0, •, • gDohde and gerc gasolur to kis
iii. i1aIoi:i dIsco‘ercd that they had [loin; Business Again.
tome originally front t he same
ile11sirlia..-.1 it. Delaware. and fell "When my friends thought 1
was about to take leave of thisto conversing about nIal titnes.
"1;‘' Ow war.- said the 
world, on account of indigestion.
n-rv.,..usness and general debil-
M iii'- .4:11n carp. "ma hatuver became
ity, writes A. A. Ctirisholm,
ef Darr\ 111111ii-1-- Treadwell. N. Y., "anal when it
's a spevial writer on one looked as ,f there was no hope
..; York pai.,rs.- left, I was persuaded to try
7 1.0a• rassattflgttr W 1111 the ra -al lie. Electric Bitters, and I rejoice to
-GIs ten (1)!lars a c.olutnii. Good say thateley are curing me. I
am now doing husmess again as
-.Xnal his brother Diel.F1 of old, and am still gaining
fm m„„ i„ „ in in. dairy... hest (at
 aii tonic medi-
cines. Guaranteed by R. D.
Thornton A: Co., druggists. 50C.
Harris & Miller, association
prizers at Harris Grove. agree to
prize your tobacco at the regular
association price 65cts, and also
-II. 's i• i
n.a,,.. I advance as much money on your .
"Regard. Malan: - al •
re n nice-look n
S:t '
itn;1. with 1;;s bun.] he :
—
Mtn.- saol a 7.oitnz
 wif,, ,..„T;,r,!ar i tobacco as any Other prizer wiii !.,%%%%ii entii • ly at: ey. in
iis she a•ntereal a Ilarli in 
•tiati,,,,1„.i at ti per cent and also haul it nothing of it ,e -e, l• i; The r -
a oh her him-banal. -1,,.t -,.; 1,„,-,, at , from barns to Murray 
free of foctii from
before. on:
Ole roont-.- I charge, and if you 
people will ,.;,.
T.ett t;,•.", in.. 11- had a buil I bring ,as your tobacco we will do Illft:It•r
tem. 1' Ill 1.11,It. Tho jan.tor showed tour b•?st to give you satisfaction. .un ‘hurt
Ile to the roolioi. I and give every man duplicate of salesman. is not. madam. worth .•
'lin y're yerv, very 5111:111:. e01111- his sales showing the number of aitenti.m.
11a:tied the 'wife. ; hhils and how many pounds in
• - \o'iii.- r•.1....d ill.. janitor. sial- leach Ilhd. whether rood leaf or
1.t. ",:la•rn am 't -,.oali. si"..r,..r ,.,...1 . 1.. „ f .,, ,, ,. R , ,,, t. •i it.
III to ant- other stene. tin the
a ..111 ran the ancients Isailsoleieal • :ate Ebenc::, r cr Las :Jii-Ca railed.'
that this lit-t*y haat the power of 
houses, two children of Zealous anti as noliodv tould find anything to
• t•ittt: ,,„ n, 1,,vaidt. and ai„,, Martin, a prosperous negro, of complain of in that sentiment, we let
' it stand at that.
"I'm free to confess, when we got
'cm flnally there
much meat in 'em. I took a copy of
'cm and they read:
" 'Whereas, the late Elienezer
Soneer has been called. and—Where-
as. our beloved sister. SophY Squevr•
is left to Iluatirn, flII,I—Whitrras the
Woman's Charitable association real-
ized that afflictions are only
blei3sin*s in riuise. now, therefore—
jte it resohed. that this association
extends its regret and syntpathy to
Sister Sophy Squeer, an honored. be-
loved and respected member of this
and :hat an et.•
o Ty of thes•• ra dir.i,)ris be
Sister Sole••::--Su,eess
!ha • :Litz lle ,l,•• or. f '011 look one I 
- •
of 11.a -11 %oda! have to teaa to your 
RIS & MILLER.
_
alaa;_t. tai and One Hundred -  $100.




PROOF OF PLANT MEMORY.
--
1"ant Memory is a problem for
the inquisitive botanist. In 1901 a
plant allied to the squash and pump-
1,!n vvats taken to New York front
t1... desert of soneara. in and
• tht•it it has been kept—with-
oat watering—in a strange climate
miles from home. During the
s.‘ weeks of rain in the desert tlt,-
oa'tt gnaws its Irdyme4 and flowers
and tra-efeets in2 Nast Th. n it dries
up anal leave": Only a water-fined
;:armsl, u /001 at think. hard shell
-.-al' against animals anal evapora-
.m. flAtiTiantoil. specimen
'401 n.ineml...rs the rainy season of
-iv was.ks. It wakes. ra•`11414 Mil root-
steins and leavi, and own
up again maril the 1,11-.v.ing v ear.
CHEAPEST THING IN SIGH f.
IIrt!--.4 so yon manag.,s1
01., ictygu!tt (.‘r too
1)h! ‘•,!: anethin; real cheap
titIg,ze
. ALL SPOKE THEIR MINDS.VIRTUES IN VARIOUs GEMS.DO lOt  t,FT
_
WITH A LAME BACK?Superatition Is connected wIth Almost Ears of the Late Ebenczer Must Have
Every Precio....7 Stonz. Kidney Trouhic Makcs You Mi%crahle. Tingled.
r. L.: r!!,. pra i.•11
•
4 AMU.
Lit LI • 11-0 I•111-
, 'it Hi !••
' 7:1 :if to ava rt
11.1 1111 1 N.' •.0 .111a' ‘t 'IA
i• •• r e;;.::e_. s'e.ro, of am 4
4'r na e;.s during
!heir • war.1 •at! s.,11'
'hro:it-. A plea e azate %torn .ait
!lie person is stippe-eo tam 'be all on-
guaral Inflaming anal
-"me persons have asserted that it
was also it eure t rst —what I: ind
they dial not riention.
The beryl was lay the areo•ntc
1,a• a sure cure for !elates:,
aft pro,p4(1(• pp, alf':,S 110 Wi,11
man and - 1 la, Turquoise is said lab
'ae prole'a tom against falls anal
• injiirO..;. The toiciz was
highly prized by the anci.lits. who
believeal that it had magical liar.ver-
Of a ,t.!!i tilt karat tlIt'tItS nail
a III Iti111:: fallty.
It. -..;apHre la is believed he the
Al t ry 'mak. who reads the news-
papers is !lire to know oat the wonderful
"F:Nmnr.z0.r Squber eva'nt much."cures :nadir. by Dr.
l• Kilmer's Saamp- Said Aunt If the laird wa
II Root, the great kid- ed hint De's welcome. as far as
1.1:2(.y, liver and 1.1:10
, tier reinedv. cordite to merit, Ebenezer wouid
concerned. If Ile was, callin• men
di It is time greatmeal- waitin' a la ,ng time after some tit
it-al triumph of the rest of us u as taken. The Laird ooanineteenth century.%
hi IllySterlaills Ova'. :4 anal just whyeltseovereilafter years
s.•ientitic research wanted Eltenezer sTieer is one •
by Dr. Kilmer, the '..m. Hut lie's got him, 'whether He
::inl is wonderfully
1111EM7a.a.04,
non might as tveen pass resolutions of
eminent kill:ivy att.! wanted him tar not, and the associa-
SUCC...•"ful in primptly eering lame hack. regret if it niake the burden any
urn a -id, catarrh of the 1.1ail.ler anal lighter for the widow.
Pright s Disease, which is the worst The text of 'ern was the hardestform of kidney trouble.
work we had to do. I drafted 'ern firs:,Swamp-Root ;4 net tee- 
when thr ussoeintion got through°Mille:Ili:cat for everythine Ida if you have
711.1.ter rcutitle• it a 1,• unii•ndln' 'em, the. cro..y liarl tii
flautial ItIst. the remedy you need. It has be rewrote. 1 began it. 'Whereas. our
a/:17:1
1•11::::salamarIta CIT:1;t4h.durt. F.,)
T( 'at so successful in every case that a everlastin' etc. Melva ,
Fpecial arranwetnent has been ntride by- moved to a-' Ikeout the word "..:..nent-
which all readers of this piper, 'at
not alrea•lv trio"! it, may have a ha:epic eil; and tha• was struck out as a caan•
1„,ttn, /•e.t. free lay Mail, also a book tell- cession to the minority. Then Zerop•ly
ing more S wamp•Root. anal how to Wilkins moved to strike out all after
fitialo.,a, if onto:lye:kidney or blad,:er tr4,att- She said the statement about
-...ritiniftnetiti.'11
.r•Valal.•S of .1a:tint" bliss,' ta.:1., rare-
generou,ider in this paper and send your ly guesswork. with the chances agin'
a.rdress 'tr. Kilmer its bein' so. site moved to substitute.
1.TIr •••1.1.. ol I 6.1?,1611.1111t It. of eitrist- l'ant!1111111t011. 'fi•Grn f„;  - r••
Ito . •I a l,.,1a,•atea l at to I`; . . 
The re.gular
eVerlastin' bliss,' makin' it read.
fifty-cent anal one-
' 'Lottles are r.f Swamr•Itoot. !Wh
ereas, ti•J!' late brother, Ebenezer
in high c.4ealii Igi' the ircruvians anal sold by an goer' tiruggtsts. I ,,,n't mak.: Liqueem. has d•-en a ailed from fields of
the „f mann, still bp- any mistake. bet remember the name, labor.' Melt ina Driggs wanted to
!!... th„i !;;,.railla 
Si.v 11.1,1.t.-ktai.vt, Dr. sva any-I:toot, know if Zerarphy ever saw any field
S. ii wliere liael
traet..1 all a•meralds are guarded hv every bottle. She said sit.% a ',solution a ati a de-
terrible genii and dragons. _ liberate slur on every workin' person
‘aithin the et her m",,Ice '•'
1.1i., suf., ••••• 
Ina lire which broke out in a consiuerable alien she is het She
taehes itself to the opal nowadays moved to strik•• out everything aftertenement quarter at Fulton Tuer-
called: mak:rc it read, •naleicas. the
day and which destroyed five
of laa stiov ing oil hini the gift of in- that city, were burned, to death
and two other children are unac-
counted for. The house had been I
BOTH GOOD SPACE FILLERS. locked, and the children were a- .
Tw,., , ,„1„,ii„nin,„„o ,lone when the flames cremated ;
Train 1.11%‘1, 11 anal Phil.- them.
\Veighs -1101 pounds. Go ts a
salary.-
II.- mused nian in
the skull all. -both of 'ern have
1i -. vas; sin a -s as spite., fiiiers, eh?"
A NICE LOOKING PLACE.
Yes. I (-aught a glimpsei




Poor Paint is F,
It one is Sikh enough v pAint his
Isultinigs every year for the plra,ure
having a change of color scheme,
the quality a the paint used mar cut
litt'e figure. itut if it is desirable ta
cut the raitdinghafl. down to the les,:
amount pesett•le per y ewr. it is of the




and the best tiff I I, iseeti Oa. There are
imitation'a in the latem nt %\ hat.,
Lead. a:A there arc •uhstiniecs arm the
f ftAii• it 7.4.101,
We guatatatee thi• White I ,e.t.at I.
absolutely isure. ar. ! thr






.104.5 0. Ike roast
awhiwat tars
NATION A I, I.RAD COMPANY
it•ie Nilo by ati Disistara.
Costly Seats in Parliament.
iiniliaiatc u he sought po.
henors at the hist general elec-
LI. . act•01,1.!7•1.: Answer,.
;Aid $:•.•Oti.ue.m for the privilege. They
polled beta, en them
Y•1 that each tote coil one dollar.
Th•• tittai•-st seat in the house of
commons was that wen by 1 II Delta.
all, who sits for the itoniford division
of Essex, lio paid $19.::.00 for the
honor: boo a -u ha. yelled :A.:ill votes.
the cort oft ach was below the aver-
age.
The cheapest seat in the house for
which the owner had to fight as that
held by John J. Mooney the member
for Newry, wha pub: lt•Oft for the Stl?.
votes he er•tnine • t oprunvtit's
36 votes cosi him $1 seoa.




respectively. Mr Bailout's '1,1,4100CA:4-




understand that ca. lbw. Mr.
Go...tines is coasidered to have sea
flan.. tact.”
hasn n any. Oimee it, val.,
I., a large chnrch in Phi' tdo.;,hia fie
was invited over there taI ta and
nvared out his text la ice in loud
voice: 'Awake. thou that .-leepe.t! '
Not Such a Fool After All.
A theoloioeit! stode!.i !, • for his work during
Is' deficient in Judgment was :asise,l :Ts3.500 Fertilizer. highest grade Fer-
twetessor in the course of .1 ,:.; ,•% OW mont
h just closed,




M11r..,..E • Loa, a ;ate.' 1:11a- l'arl114tTi amme,uia. Sold
Throu•z.h lslool poi,onirg' (taus. MO ford and W. P. Dulaney
-lay the uilt,stions le ..•••, as's." a ed a staidet bat, John Wash- 1.irka.ee. % t hev buy by
w.e. the rather
Fire Test for Rugs.
Mrs t,-"t4:. a-
hot coal from the grate, and. hold.:
it ?lei* irt the m(em•-•,. touched it to ti-
splendid Persian rug.
"Oh!" giatiped the visitor. as
costly rug sizzled and gave off a htt.,
smoke and an odor of burning.
But the salesman smiled lie th:7•
the coal lgick into the grate,
pointed to the charred spot. as bi


















From Isaac Shelby to 1.C, W. Beckham
ALL tlr' 1=1 \
1
V r LITI I %I re Cm In) Lino
RLI1 owl! J LW V LiniwiJ
Ire First T:tne Trtttir Pict.,res Haig Ever
Seen Published. FREE
The F.yen,n.e. rn.t ha. far seceral sew, endesenre4 ta 'petite pica/mew of an Kentucky
(love Las at •anteded ati tug then: thrutsKti the assistance of the Ken
lucky z••:sts iii.t.t.•tical society.
In rainier ta p/aret'aese plc:tures in a perrnanent tl.vs: have Iseen arrange,' Mr,
rnrsu; in an rp-to-date Atlas show‘itg K entucky ertth the late.? ecto.n.. pact,'
oil the presulents al the V tined states, 14.t:ets alit! cf riatii 11, •tcarr.sh:;•
stallsitral data, hr.tory of the Russ. -Ja %0 at. 111.(1 late in•p•iif tate bnatatai ar.ate,
ili•no Cana. :-.astern and Western lielnisphtas% rea,s_arts cf the last three r.attunal
rn-a! -A her Imtorscal inforrnktion
T411 cr•i.:,..r n^1 • 10010 Lt Atlas bi FREE to • ; s
I . r a fa:1
7•Iand most the-se
'•• • •; • •• ••- • ) :01r ts cent. per u t a.
The Ferning Past publishes sty or more r..,••ans daily and the latest ealt.t:on is sent t
each reader arc:A-Clog to the tame Ltaa•t at aa- all ra.a.h theta.
The Evenrtg Post is first in ever:, thing aud has ('me must state i.eres and `oes:
market reports.
Fri' all ttte people •nal against the grafter.
Independent alwa:is,
Evr ttie 11,me.
Zitt' EtIrtling 1.1051. LOU,SVILLI. KY
Special Price on Chart and Evening Post with this raper






























False Report.Business Was Good.
George C. Cates, who for the last Capt. Cook. Jr. was sold is false.
The report that my horse.
fifteen days has been conducting He will make the season at my
the revival in this city, closed his, place. as will my two jack, Black
meeting last night with a great Daniel and Black Joe, Jr. I. T.
farewell service and left at the • Crawford. 7)hone 203-3,
close of the services for Marshall, ' Good Judgement
Tex.
Over 700 people were eorvert..I is the es
sential characteristic of
ed during the mectin:z, M
n inien and women. hivaluatde to
good business men ATI I necessary
Cates said last night that he had A wotnan sh,:ws
closed the month of March, 1907, t° "111"i-wives'




her baby. The best worrn. medi.
ever a'eomplished.
The amount paid Mr. Cates for , 
offered t mothers,
his services. in Columbus was SI,- 
eine ever
Many indeed are the seusible
tnrt her-, win write expressing
SOfert0.11tT1,:ibisurwc•ahs xravoisrek,%,I,rsby .t :lilt% gratitude for :he good
su healthof their cl,•Idr,n, whieh
seription. Mr. Cates said that Tlley "Iv(' t" use of 
Whit e'
this ammint was $100 more than , real" Vermift"' ht.
he reetsived at Union City. Tenn.. ; TDiale Stie.ibiiblefiell. 411.1 U. 1i.610111t 4 !II ••••
where he conducted a meeting;
two weeks before he came to'
411.
Old Homnield
Columbus. In all Mr. Cates re-
Tex.. 1 ,.
would hart- lec, 
w inch i 1•mi apIl can sell at very
Slig My Sardonic became a ma.,„ n tug; sores, sitIPTActorv prices. Buy from
• Plow aid that mak., y had he not been ersiiaaleal lit frs them if you want the b:st goods
great work, cosi Buckbsn's Arnic4 
z•alve• lie on the market. Th:y • '' 
.1ed torn out
ND- Dustin Snit "It Is devidina ospe- wri"°: "11)0 fiat aPPliestIon yoo right.
"it IA doing - arum e
"IKI attention towar.i t•cononne etni'les relieved, and 
four istvIt•Si heal-.! tzArit-oRt) & D' "_AL.-11—f
‘,. !. Rneltfie A war ro, all the pores." tfrIc tinaran• .11.2rn,
vent all t te TH`Sith and vosier ti-c•na teed at H. D. Thornton tE










have a hat in our house at less than
FALSE ALARM.
It has been falsely reported we did not
immism
Any one tihtt will tonic to our house and
don't say they can buy a hat as cheap as
they ever did in the town of Murray. me
will pay them for their tine and trouble.
Hats for 'Women mud Children at prices
from 5Oct - !!p.
Respt.
Murray Millinery Go.
Across the Isthmus in Two Hours.
From Joe Mitchell Chappie's
article The Truth About Pana-
ma," in the National Magazine
for April:
It took us about two hours to
cross the Isthmus, the distance
being forty-nine miles, with
many "suburban stops." The
twenty-two stations on the Pana-
ma have each a distinction of
their own. There is "Monkey
Hill, the first station after Colon.
Then Minbi and the Gatun Dam,
where the old tents in which the
first laborers lived are now used
for the incoming workels. until
they can be otherwise bestowed
and qoarters provided them. On
the side of the hill was a cluster
of trim, comfortable and sanitary
, houses which represent the great
finished wcrk on the Isthmus
• that is the vital backbone of the
I effort.
_21if_s_Maud_Cook returned home
;Wednesday morning from a visit
! to friends in Somerset and Lex-
ington.
Do you want a100 ingold?
StimuLite the Hto.xl. ellee.....1000000000060044.000P•
46410916.400
Brandreath's Pills are the
great blood purifier. They are a
laxative and blood tonic, they act
e ivally on the bowels, the kid-
neys and the skin, thus cleaning
the system by the natural out-
lt the body. They stimulate
the blood so as to enable nature
to throw off all morbid humors
and cure all troubles arising from
an impure state of the blood.
One or two taken every night
will prove an invaluable remedy.
Each pill contains one grain of
solid extract of sarsaparilla,
which, with otlasit valuable vege-
table products, make it a blood
purifier of excellent ̀e\haracter.
Brandreth's Pills hirve been in
use for over a century and are
sold in every drug and medicine
store, either plain or sugar-coat-
ed.
•
For roktikreh let me seo ,1 von
free, just to prove merit, a trial
size box of Dr. Shocp's Catarrh
Remedy. It is a snow white,
creamy, healing antiseptic balm
that gives instant relief to Ca-
tarrh of the nose and throat:
Make the free test and see. Ad-
dres. Dr. oop, Racine, Wis.
Large jars 50 cents. S bl by
Dale & Stubblefield and II D.
Thornton.
In The Other Branch.
A. Methodist oregro exhorter
shouted: "Come up an' jine dc
army of de Lord."
"Ise done _lined," replied one
of the congregation.
"Whar'd you jine`." asked the
exhorter.
"In de Baptis' Church."
"Why chile," said the exhort-
er, "yoh ain't in de army; yoh's







A handsome lire of 3; inch fam!y mixtures
and checks, and all wool!, Panama:: for skirts
or suits   50c
3 pieces all wool figured voiles worth 50c,
Black Navy and Grey to close at 25c
5 pieces figured mohair:3( to 45 inches wide
50c values to close at per yard  43c
Wash Goods.
t3 pieces cotton TatTetal! in figures and
stripes, for waists or suits. a regular20c value,
our price 
Double fold suaiAgs in the new cheeks.
plains and mixtures.... ..... .10 to 90c
:31 inch shirting percales guaranteed fast
colcrs price 10C






A yard wide guaranteed black Teffeta ex-
tra value at.  89c
Best quality 27 inch China silk all colors 50c
27 inch plaid Taffetas, the newest for jum-
per suits at  $1.00
The handsomest line of silk mulls ever
shown in Murray and prices are 25 to 50e
Notions.
:0 pieces torch lace edge and





2 dozen pearl buttons for 
:3 boxes black pins 
1 gross agate buttons.
Good short bristle cloth brush- ...
Extra value :15c hair brush 
1 .ox cakt:ss Violet 3cap
box yellow rose I extra goods) 
t-terchi.ints. I N rev •_!5e
Som STeCid! 1:HT
ui •
VP.S n:18 goods Last.
5c
5c
I /OZ. :).1x -i4 i.cu LuCiA. 1iud towels, not more than six to each customer, at ... 10e
r,0 Doz. Ribbed black hose, sizes 5 to 9 worth 12 .• c per pair, at  ..
h.vy hose. loo -..-ahss. 4 pairs for - 2.-•e
:11 Pieces 15 inch blea. Huck Crash, wor;h e. this week at 
1 Lot Ladies Black Sateen Underskirts, worth s•-•w, at. 
We sr., showing a complete line of Embroideries, and our 5c, tI= and loe numbers are



































. c -2 ks,
THE NEW THINGS IN CLOTHING
Club Checks. Shadow plaids in the New Grays. It( guilt'. •
city clothes. The best is none too good for my trade. In 1:
shoes. hats. shirts, neekwear. underwear I am up to date. As
fine a line of trunk and suit cascs as was ever shown in •
Murray. The modest gentlemen can buy here just as cheap
as the twister. The twister ean here all right if he ••
will pzy NN hat I price them at. •
•
They are Priced Right and Marked in Plain Figures•
Price is a Good Salesman, Quality is a Better one. •
•
Fired First Shot. Circuit Court Commenced.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 7 --Col. I The April term of circuit court
Isaac. R. Moise, a veteran of the w•a; c--- enced   The
Confederate army who fired the juries were empannelled from the
first gun on Fort Sumter, died lists published in our last week's
very suddenly last evening just issue. C. B. Fulton was made
outside this city while enroute foreman of the grand jury.
here from Cleveland. Col. Moise Judge Cook delivered the charge
had been visiting relatives in to the juey Monday and Tuesday
Cleveland and was coming here cases on the criminal docket were
• visit his son. B. Caldwell reached.
Moisc. auditor of the National
Tube Company. His death was
due to heart failure.
Col. Moise had a brilliant war
recora and there is no doubt that
he fired the 1.t shot during the
Civil War. He engaged in many
battles and several times was
woundeu. For some Lime past
he has made his home in Wheel-
ing, W. Va., to which place the
body was taken to-day,
_.__. ..........- -
THIS IS WORTH SAVING.
Tic, following simple hoin.--inade
totature is said to relieve any form
of Rheum/al mil) or L..a..:kaen.•. ai...,„
Civallse alld strenztlien the kidney!:
and Illaibler. overcoming all urinary
disorders. if taken before the stage
of Bright 's disease: Fluid Extraei
14 Dandelion. .it,, -half ounee: Com-
5
 ! p ... itid karzoti, one ounce. 4.',,,41. ,
I 1,...i...1 :syrup Sarsaparilla. thr., bronze, being carried out.
I. 
1 pnee...s. Mi• i'Y `ht`kli4c " 'II i" " ' Those present were: Misses
i omit.. mild take in teaspoonful doses
' after meals and at bedtime. Helen Gilbert. Minnie Bank..
41 i A \\ ..11-killIVI'll authority states that Lera Keys, Ruth Dale, Annabel
The Price of Health.
i "The price of health in a rna•
larious district is just 25 cents;
the cost of a hoN of Dr. Eine,
'New Life writes Ella Slay-
ton, of Noland, Ark. IN e Life
cleans" gently and impart
new life atol vigor to the system,
2:.e Satisfaction guaranteed a!
11. D. Thornton & C ,drugL:ists.
- - -
M. A. C's. Entertained.
Miss Katherine Diuguid enter-
tained the M. A. C. girls very
pleasantly at her home on Insti-
tot, street. Friday evening with
!music and games. Refresh-
ments were served, by the host-
ess, in a very charming manner.
!The club celors, old gold and
` ! tl'•,. 3/i.1 "ail Ik "I`I'linud at ""311 beth Parker, Maggie Edwards./
1-:,.....1., ,,e i ,. .„1,-,.., T. .....) 1.1;,-.,ta hi, , a tract toll, alai ha. ali,•,.... ,,, ,,' ..”..G.. ,•• al. C',,I,-.4, • ...‘11. ... , ••••....
Ztl* y trouble
/lin:ley. Th,,se who 0.1.11, Hwy ii„,, 'Aura
"r "ner with I"'"^ Mrs. Sadie Holland and the host-
Banks, Treva Cochran.!lc 171 any 
good preseript plint
1N1e! Nen.. bbititiPr Or ltillt.1/111,—
I tj„.!11. ...,,milill ,z.j‘v g preset iption eSS• Miss 1)11.11•Illiti•
i a trial. as v.,. horn. can possiti.y fol- ! The M. A. Cs. will meet thk
; nes- e.- e-• . :tea e ,- said ••, .1,, w ot.•
0, !,1,-ts tor soil.,1
I • 
1 r A....,-' 1.17 
10'___, "• 75c, at each 43c
It 
One lot Fancy Shirts, worth 50 to ' i
One lot Underwear. regular 50c
quality. per garment 43c.
The 0tock of Shoes and oxfor_s in Murray, guaranteed as
represented. all styls, at right prices.
•I•••
A
: CI% a C
• C •#1 Cs- 41.• .
the realm.
-4! How s This.et I
41
WiL) MN- r One )1,11u11,0.1 1b4;ars !team-4 Art
or of t 'b'atarrt. at eanat.1 be • ,Irr.1 by
V; e;r :,' ,,,,,istrh r win.
IP. I CPI RN at A i.... Prst,e. 1 oly.k. Cl
IT; 17. I7 er,..8tr! !-....• •.• k !I `VP!: F .! Chr.-
Trey tnr tilt, 1a.1 1". ygrara, and b‘ le,  e bin y., r.
ilartiv hat:•,rttiv ta an 1.'06,14 Ircieli• 114.116
and finanrIally obi, to .-arry ellt ...ny 7sbt11a,
tIons made b) that? dill",
* ••T & I Itl' • 1, V. is0.••44 I•• "NV, 1 ,v,p11 t 0
W i 1 W.:, , fk I • , • V .t V 1 in% IN *L00.6,1114 msg.
'I
 Flat To.1:41n II
0.0„1 Catarrh CtIrt le 'be, :it te nuttily. settler
, !Mr. • ' v upon tha 'One ' and mternna tritta,ra at
ib.• • •-mi rrlee ',1*. y.r.r NIttia .j......d by all• 17 . •• Tesiissonisis fry.. $ raisils en'i Sr.' ela bast.
week with Miss Ruth Dale on
Friday evening
1:1(14; gold. That's coin ‘'.f. v:!;; pl.:1;114;y
check A Cold er the Grippe whe!I
tak.-o* early or at ilos ••••ne.,
Preveeoes •ene seated
colds as well. l'revent!cs an-
: little eamly cold *lire tablets,
land Dr. Shoop, Racine wip w ill
, gladly mhil you samples and a
lbook on colds free if you will
!write him. The samples prove
iheir merit. Cheek early colds
, with Preventici end istop
monis. Sold in oc and 25e tioxas
by Dale & Stubblefield and H.
P. Thornt,,n,
Tyro,
gentlemen to *alio orders
selling and uneful hoilsehold'hs
tides, something everyone est:.
Address, Balsley & Voting, POI
N. 4th Paduvah. -It.'
I BUY FROM 1
MEk:_;HANT


































ducah, it is be]





that it was a
he came this




























• ment on the
mated man
Can you use $100 in gold? The III
Lodger has that ?nue?,
:change to give some one. Ile
II
Watkins' Remedies,
To the Citizens of Callo-
way ('o:--1 am entering my
fourth year with the J. R.
Watkins Co., and it is not
worth while for me to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the pee-
pie in the county know all
about them.
You will find me at W- -
ker's grocery on fourth Mon-
lays. I will work on the
west side of the county and
my son on the east side.




as possible—wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
- ;
BEE HIVES AND FIXTURE
Jobe Moore, Maker.
hIRRAIr. - - Iti-atiutatv.e.
1
1
1 am manufacturing the best jill_ill
proved lb Hives on the market. Ant
eheaper than any one else can Fel
them. Also Hee Hats sad Vile
Smokers. One pound see t 141715 511
her tiat'ires. Come and
• .-11i,p11(
CAN SAVE:. VOU MONTY.
Just stop and think, the 1. a
that matle the Ca. ** Atm 110t; PLOW
had evarybodys plow to pattern
after, and you will find it the If
0:t and the best and outsell:. •
the rest. A. B. BEA!.1-: & S
has the agency.
Ai;i7NTS
how to gst. it.
I First correct or nearest corm' .
guess gets the Sltit.i in gold. 11, •1lt
11
